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For several years past homes on
tbe south side of the San Juan river
in the vicinity of BloomficUi have
been depreciating. One of the larg
est and choicest unoccupied bodies
of farm lands in San Juan county
is sleeping quietly there, waiting
thfc rap of intelligent labor to bring
forth its productiveness.
Why hns this lnd been so Ion 2
neglected? Why have the farms
established there years ago been
neglected?
Any western man who has had
experience in irrigation, upon ridiiig
over the land, answers, Largo canon
there is the choice land and water
for millions of acres flowing down
the river. It is a fact that the canal
to cover said land hs to cross Largo
canon. It is also a fact that summer after summer floods pouring
down the canoa have swept away
ditches faster than the overworked
ranchmen could rebuild them, until
men's hearts failed and they sold
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PÍ1YSK IAN AND SURGEON.
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Most Durable Machinery on Eart h

New Mexico.

Baililin.

OlCre lu Allen

The MiweH A in. a ril Sarah McNutt,
who have been v 1'iitirig with friends in
Durango and F; rmiegton, went to Hermosa for a few iji with tbe family ot
Mr. llanca be' ora returning to their
Silvrton home. - in, Hngo Democrat.
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K. O. CONDIT,
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Hayiog is finished, but the hot, dry Editor Th Indix:
Quite a
left for Fartnina:
THKlXDKxof
15th contain
an
weather is still with us mercy on us all. item descriptive the
of Aztec twenty years ton yesterdy to tfike in the "Faraiing
James and Will Lee have left the San ago and today. Allow me to add a few ton Coons" and the dance at the pavil
of other places during the same ion. Tbare wat. u hot time in tbe old
Juan for their homes, Jim to Edith, words
periods.
111.
Will
Will
Colo.,
to
and
Marion.
The San Juan, Animas and La Plata town last tight. Georgo Criflin had a
Program.
thinks the mines are all right. Come were unproductive valleys twenty years front seat at both entertainments.
J. 0. Dod-ioMarañal of tbe Day
and help us out, Will, when you have Bgo, except tor grazing purposes, with
Cbalruian of Eiorolnea
Considerable nnow and had fell at
Jcbn A. Knonti more time.
about as many Indians as horses aud
Committee on Kutortalimau - Mr. and Mrs,
What a change has been Elizabetbtown iat week. Some strange
cattie.
Will MoCoy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bunker, Mr.
Cole Welsh is bringing his cattle from wrought in two decades! The Indians weathei conditions are experienced by
aad Mrs. Price Walter, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Largo canon te the north
tie of the comparatively speaKing. nave gone or people who live a mile and a half
above
Orfcu and Mr. and Mm. J. C. Dodnon.
work, and those who will work
San Juan to graze, as he oays the water gone to
sea level.
make good hauds in tbe hav fields.
is killing a number of them. Val Finch
guns.
Sunrise salute of forty-fivAgriculture aud horticulture
have
Next Wedne Jay is the day we celemade wonderful progress in these val brate.
Morning program will commence at is helper.
Come e ,.aly and see tbe whole
tne sou aod climate being favora show. Iioservet
9 o'clock.
Murdock McKenaie is making another leys,
seats for all and free of
ble to large yields.
chaige.
Invocation Ilev. J. ft. Cooper.
trip to Durango for Simpson, the Indian
Xne Animas va'ley from Altes to
Heading Declaration of Independence trader.
Flora Vieta is one eootiouous tine of
B. Glaeer of I orango has moved his
inclosing as fine ranches as can tailoring and fxroishing eetablinhment
C. A. Grommet.
Millard Green is going to dig well fences,
country.
any
seen
in
be
to 870 Williams block. Parson's old stand
Oration L. C. Grove.
up in the Bloom field canon for hia cattle,
Flora ViHta, eix miles south of Altec,
Hand.
as there ien't any grasa near tisa river has a poetottice, two stores, school house,
Attentf m. Hatee Post.
Vocal music "Star Spangled Banner." and stock won't hav U. go so far for two churches, and a blacksmith shop,
There will be n meeting of Aztec Poet
auu presents an air ot tunil.
Oration Rev. J. R. Cooper.
io. io, yj. tv., hi i o ciocK p. m Sutur
water.
ixmuouing aown tue river, Bearing day, June .'!0. Jlusiness of importance
Vocal
music "Keliar'a American
Mosquitoes and hot weather aré nuis- Farmington, there are beautiful ranches
W. II." Williams, Post Com.
Hymn."
O. W. McCuv. Adjutant.
ances, but one can't get along without similar to those already passed, fields of
Band.
alialla, cutting three crocs in less than
the other here it seems.
rive months, yielding from four to five
D. & R. G. Excursion Rates.
Oration Judge Granville Pendleton.
tons of hay to the acres. Corn, wheat,
Vocal music "Red, White and Blue."
Rev. Isaac T. Headland, professor of oats and barley yield abundant crops,
The D. R. G railroad announces ex
Band.
while vegetables of all kinds do splen cursion rales as llows:
mental
philosophy
moral
in
and
tbe
APTKRNOON.
didly, fruits ot all kinds grow finely
Prohibition
convention, Chi
1 put 100 yard sack race; first prize Pskin university, delivered an address all alotig those valleys, and for beauty, cago, III.,
June : Cth, 1900. One regular
..
EpisSaturday
Methodist
Union
the
at
ano
navor
are
i
iusciouHne8s
$1, second 50c.
unexcelled in
class rare n, lai. rouua liia-- auth
any country on the globe.
Three-loggeorizod. Tickets to tm on eale June "1
race, 100 yards; first copal church, New York, on the situation
Faruiington
is
located
near
con
tbe
In China.
Pro a sao r Hsadlend aaid the
and Ü5, tiXK), hih; to bo gooil for returh
prize $1.50, second 50c.
Huence of
,
.........
San Juan and La p;.CQI.vi '"V'- Art Ifr.''''
r;."f".
simiit a y.Sr i:lata ncerB,theallAnima,
' '"iVhcAibarrAw
of wuiun fUiintu w01.nr
rate;' prizo il ' "
From
Colorado
interior poiuts a rate
ago. in sections remote frota European in abundance. The town is so situated
Fat man's race, 100 yarls; prue 12.
to command a fins view ot waving of one first clans standard fare for the
Old man's race, 50 yards; prze 2 50. influence village hoodlums began in the as
round
to
Akron,
tiip
Julasburc; and
first place to persecute the native Roman tie Mb ot hay, grain and orchards, with Cheyenne Wells, Colorado; Garden City,
No one nnderGO years can r.tor.
fine improvements.
has a population Leoti aod Kanorudo,
Kansas,
Burro slow race, 150 yards; laot burro Catholica. Catholics appointed prissta of about 5(X)souls,brickIt tour-rooand points
school
thereof to Missouri river, St. Louis
wins; no one rides hie own burro; prize who were learned in law to look after house, three churches, three stores, three east
ana
Gbicago,
Minneapolis,
the interests of their converts whenever blacksmiths shops and one livery stable. Duluth, and the Superiors, St. Paul and
2 CO.
Wisconsin,
rwsiueucee are mostly brick.
2 p.m. Decorated bicycle parade, pre- they got into trouble with the courts. lúe
The climate of Sao Juan county is all and return, aud intermediate poiuts.
was
De
The
Roman
Catholic
result
on
the
to
11.
that
sola
tickets
lis and lit
June
ceded bf tbe Fort Lewis brass band.
that can be asked tor health and comfort, neithor extremely hot nor cold. July 12 aod 20, and August 4, w ith a
3 pra Baseball game Fort Lewis vs ceaverts got the better of their antagoa
nnul return limit to October 31.
ists in litigation so often that great jeal Winters mild.
Aztec.
For Fourth of July an Open rate of one
I
my
In
will
next
up
sectake
another
5 pm Horse race, quarter of a mile, ousy was caused. The movement extend- tion of the county,
and keep on at dif- first class standard fare for round trip is
bated
pitched
were
so
there
often
that
free for all; entrance fee $2 50; Bret
ferent times until I wilt have covered the authorized. Selling diitw, July 3d and
itn; nnai limit, July i, lyou.
Mac.
prize $10 and entrance money, second tles between the boxers aod the Catho- whole.
lics, and as the latter bad modere weapConvention of tbe State Sunday-schoo- l
prize $5.
Smelter City Papers.
association at Denver July 10, 11
Pony race, 14 bands and under, quar- ons, some times ub many as eight or ten
and 12, 1900 A rate of one and one- From tbe Durango Democrat.
were
movement,
boxers
killed.
The
$5,
of
ter a mile; prize
The Mormons are the fathers, mothers fifth fares on certificate plan from Colo
Pony relay race,
mile, ride quar however, spread so as to iuclude all the
and
Aunt Lizas of irrigation in this rado points to Denver aud return. Cermile,
change horses and finish; first Christians aod finally all foreigners.
ter
tificates to be available July 7, 8: 9, 10,
csuntry.
They began forcing the deaert 11
liorw $10.
Conditions Double cinch
and 12, 1000.
to bloom in 1817.
saddle weighing not lees than HO pounds;
iNalional .Democratic convention at
The Albuquerque Jonrnal-DemocrAztec invites you to celebrate with
bridle not changed; no saddle blankets
City One regular first class
required; ponies must be under 14J says: "The railroad frem Thornton to them. A jolly old time picnic, racea, Kaunas
normal
tariff
inot temporarily , reduced)
hall,
dancing
flirting,
base
high.
tire
works,
hands
.
ii
...j rmmu.1 trip, oeiung
Bland, and later over to Jemez, may now athletic sport and all you
uales July
All events opea without entrance fee.
can eat and 2uro iur3, 1900.
and
except horse race of quarter of mile. be regarded as a certainty, and will be a bettor than you have been used to. We
JMational Education association at
work of great value to Albuquerque, as are awaiting an invita from aouie gentle,
Biz to start or no go.
Charleston, S. C, July 7 -- One first class
A premium of $15 in utxehandiee to well as to the country at the other end fasy. kind hearted widow. Particularly
regular normal tariff (not temporarily
the couple consenting to public marri of the line. The bonds for capital enough gentle.
age on the grounds.
Mary Prewitt ot Farminton is tbe reduced) fare for the round trip, plus
uieuiDersuip ice.
Parties intending to compete iu any of to carry through tbe entire enterpise guest of her uncle, Sam U. Wall. She is
Baptiat Young People's Ijnton of
the above events will oo'.ify Tub Index have been sold, and as soon as they can a bright lovely girl and will adu to tee
otHee.
Anímica, at Cincinnati, July 12 to 15,
delivered by tbe financial agents In charm and pleaaure of tha Maaouic enFireworks dieplay and balloon aseen New York the money will he forthcoming tertainment by rendering a recitation. litOO One regular first class normal tarMary is yet low in her teens, but she is iff (not tovuporatiiy reduced! fare, plus
and the contracts for the work will Le interesting in all the term implies.
for tbe round trip on D. i. Ii. G. to
ÍÍ
líjíixsnLL
a long, bard pull for
Int. It bite
Cincinnati tind return.
From the Durando Herald.
Lienuial convention
RepubTh lovers of the national game will Major Purdy, and he is entitled ta the
Dr. aod Mrs. Dull are at home to their lican League at t. Paul,National
Minn., July 17
every
for
gratitude
of
on
this
section
in
Undoubtedly wit nona ho exciting and
friends in the Newcornb renidence. havto 19 One regulur normal tariff (not
olw contest between tho Pu.t Lew i a the persistency aud energy with which ing returned from Trimble last evening. temporarily reduced) fare, plus
$2. for
"hung
to
under
crienmstances
he
has
it"
and Aztec clubs. The Aztecs are aware
the round trip from points on D. & U. G.
From tbe Wage Karnor.
Meeting of Youhk People's Union, at
that they are lined up against a ttod that would have discouraged tuoBt other
D. V. Fleming, who left here for
California a year ago, died last March, Denver, July Jo to ,U A rate of one and
club, who are onto all the features of the mea.
and at his tleatn. Miss Loa, who had one fifth fare orV the certificate plan
game and know bow to take advantage of
Samuel H. Bpoone'r, United States been uaremitting in her ears to her from Colorado points and return.
any weakness in opponent?, and are
special attorney, came in frota Albu- invalided father, auccuuihed to dmmui
W. tl. WilKanisguaraoteeeevoYT bottle
practicing every day. The grounds querque Saturday aod left Monday for prostration aod was uoconeciou (or six
weeks.
She it in the hopital at Ae new. of Chamberlain s Cough Kemeiiy aod
have been leveled and worked on until
Antooito and Santa Fe. He was here Cal, aud if now able to write, hence this will refund the money to anyone who is
lliey are in good condition. The game
not satisfied after tising two thirds of
fur the purpoee of investigating claims item.
will be called at 3 o'clock and teams line
the contents. This is the best remedy in
against tbe governnent for Indians dep.
the world (or la grippe, coughs, colds
up about as follows:
Note and Comment.
Mr. Spooner entertained a
redatiens.
croup and whooping cough and is plea-sun- t
Ar,U'!'..
Ft- LrwU.
Pn.iUioa.
Gerónimo,
Apache,
recently
old
bad
the
and safe to take. It prevenst
B:i Toril
Catcher
LIUboo number of gentlemen Sunday night deposited in bank
that he ksd
Pltvher
Williams with reminiscences of his mentara trip. accumulated io phiying poker
Lente!?
with
ILo
Bout
Hu(he
Ktrt Hp
He is a dulightful conversationally and soldiers at Foit Siri. Old Gerónimo
asían Ko. s,l.
is uohLst-KivVslmer
Heooud Biue
Huttle story teller, and fully posted Jadge Pea- - evidently still in the business
Nntlr fur Pnhlle.MtK,ii.
aia'p-inof
Btuta.
Third
Lavender
PadU.
Iloiiartifcent of th Interior, I.bihI Otlu-- ut
the whites.
Baker
Short Stop
Crawford d'etou on the hog markets of Europe.
Hnuta e. N M., Jui;e Z IfJO. J
There is nnhtintf whisky aud fighting
Auntln
Lrit Held
Pbillyi As a guest of Dr. Coodit, he exam
Sotke i hereh)' iriveu that the f"lliwiiia
whieky, but ahiij in Norton county, nainrnl helii.r tin.
0(lire,( bia laleiillua
Center Field
litldebrand
Kedlentle a m i tied the ruins before leaving.
Kan., a Saline man claims to have tooud liiuke bual iii.( lu Hti.art of ), clnim, n,l
Jarvl
Rluiit Field
KklUctt
UiHl maid vrrf will In it.Htla before i'rehtfie
of ull. lis sas that i.lnik ni Sun Juaa ouuuly, at Ai eii, N. U.. on
the most
Mead and Baker lubaiuatea for Antee. Dr.
Judge Henry L. Warren, a promiuect see drop ofpunscioiia
thuNorton brand would causa Auuuat 1, 1JU, vt. :
Cuu.lit coror; Onrllle tillott ooreT for Fort
JOHN R FOND.
of
attorney
Albuquerque, died Friday. a ja:krabbit to stand on its hind 1 ' aod
Lewla.
Yor the eact bull of aoribwi-a- t qnnrter of Sto-- tl
,
He Was a former resident rf Santa Fe, a growl at a bulldog,
Hi 1, tjwtirh!j M
ranKc i'l Wuat.
Shert Stops.
Contact with civilization is destruc )i i tie uaiutMl. tl.s failuvtiiiir vriluei.nv to irava
member of the law firm of Fritke
c,u
upuu
rwlUiiUi'e
ami cuUlvali.m
Durango ball team next.
ve to the Pueblo Indians. Ths Cochiti ttt
Warren. At Albuquerque he wasa mem- titribe
ail Iniul, vis :
is diaanvnaring, and the Cimtrib
.1. iii.ii (
GIuhm arms are in evidence.
of
lluii.on
Azír, N. M ; Kvuriti
ber ot the law firm ot Warrea, FergUKaon is starving, The Sua UamiuKO trite is Wiu-hef a I'iaia. N. M. K.lwani '1'heiii.tfl,
Our boys are pounding the horsehide L
S.M-La
Jr.,
I'luia,
McLieniioU uf La
John
i
Gillette until lo'Ji), when he formed a becoming more worthless every flay, and
N. U.
every Bight.
dsscaoe
destioyiog
lapidlv.
them
is
M.lKLti,
R.
In
Otiho,
Chaves,
V.
partnership
E.
with
U.itfr.
lis was
George (jrillin will be the rnaecott, but
of the New Mexico and the Arizona the same Cundtliuss pi int. A lita uieo-W- r
tie 'iiui--t leave "Toots" at home.
Netlce to Taxpayers.
tle learning is a dangerous thing to a
t
Thn
The grounds are being put in the best Kaliui)l Lar associations. His death Pueblo lumau.
li:t running friitn
h hlii
will h .,ll.h-.li.-iof shie for the gane ou the Fourth.
Not f ir from Laytouville, Cal., í aire a:nlo lll.hicujir
came after a lineeriug illness. Judge
ill H.lil timl i
It. lo .i lioiiy ü.v. '1 .
ce
The bovs. although thtty will "mix it" Warren was loin io Quinry, 111., Auust atoa ot ruoud Lett raise J a Crop ofi'
mi r pi
iii
.iioi, an Hi, i ! L.ini-r- j
uf
tn
volt'aiiorw. A fi
Ian inli.lir '1 i n ti ti
t Is bo a treilieuiiouA
witn the Indians ou the Fourth, do not
.
u i r
ttu.t I. aa lui Iowa
ruuihiit2 ami roai leg ilrcw attsntiou
ei!(- - t to loe their acn'iis.
1'
N o.
Monber.
tur.t that twenty five epuiitxrs huti
Word hits kea received froui the fans
The Albuquerque Citizen says: "Tha tue
..
broken
thesideof
luouotuio
the
loeou
ail over the county that they will be on A am lean, a weekly
,
.. M
will soon each reaosabiing a vuluano iu sliupvi, with
hand nell Wtvlmm Jay to root good, bard make its appearance Leian-rin
dtttt-rthe
It
ami
characteristic
Albuquerque.
Vl
ea
fio.u
It
and plenty.
.vl
..
crater guahed miU and vapor.
i
..
Iu Buuiluy's tiHo bull .;um at Huroneo will be published in the intuiast of the "volcano" wss about tivs f.et hi,..lt,
New Mexico.
.. 1'
J. M. the liquid ruud, sleaifai.ig aod aput lei
hilvertnii nil UofeuUil, lb ti 1. i.ídij-Uii.-- ü,
ey tur nod rtie teLles ly vvullnpi t
fortiori
cd proprietor of was tkinwu totis:h!t (.f
.. 11
....
t J
V-- ta lu.
If our fr.rn
the Twin City A u;ei icun.of M iuiu-u- ; .iK
ran
and
down the u le r.f ths biiN
I.
t
i'.,;.! j will vmit us utu-linewill f i t the papar, and V. II. ImU liKe a ttrraiK't lava. GreaV cro ,s
l'l
v.;'itt'.,t t vii U a ,e Mum.,
lí.: , u'1
(.f ;
a
to l.'.ii place end for
Afro A mo ter, .;! toura .,t t.ouie.l
;
In 1, uy Jo ., a v v k
(ia,.,t it t .11
.;
on t .s ii;iuLta:
k..i
i'
II.,! I!"
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PATfTS

Artoc, New Mniieo.

Five Indiana were arrested at .tc mn
being implica rd in the murders committed at that Inlitn village eeversl
months ago. Tl y ero lodged iu the
Bernalillo count jml, s tbe jail at Los
Lunas is too riol.iMy for ths safe keeping
of dwparate cbsracTers.
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I)r. t. j. west.
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nut

PROFESSIONAL.

pinza.

underground syphon across the
canon. It is believed that this will
overcome the dffSculty and reclaim
one of the finest bodies of land in
the county
We have faith in the hardy, rugged appearance of these new neighbors, and prediet that their earnest
ness and unity of effort will bring
them success. They certainly have
the best wishes of The Index in
their laudable undertaking.

J
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1930,

The Glorious FcurthHA GOOD WORD FOR BLOOMFIELD.

A (Jrnnil dniKV will bo given in the
Auditorium on ti niirht of the rVutth.
tor which occunioii splendid much: lias
'J'ho ball is 40x100
their ranches for a song, and, dis been
Rtid
neta
twslve
ciin dunce. Míe. 1. M.
heartened, have left for other parts.
But today there has a new class larvifl will serví the sfiier, tv hich will
of toilers appeared on the field. A be Sn elubrute HÍTair. The winding up
few families from Arizona, recently of the festivities will bean event long to
joined by friends from Utah, have be remembered. Don't miss it.
boldly tackled the elephant, lepair-e- d
5un Juan ilny- - Sunday, the IMth Inst.
and are using the old ditch for
wns celebratef! nt fjurgo by tho young
this summer's purposes. After har- er rollt with
ftorta aud uancme. K- vest they will eotnrncnce a new yerdu Jaqurx vm
n the "roor.ter pulling"
ditch several miles higher up the match, participcted io by a ecore of
river, the object being to have the mounted men. The dance and other
ditch located so high that when festivities were held at the Dominqtiez

h

U
.L.

4

AZTT.C,

livery dotal! Lit leo comjitotd for
celobtation of the Fourth at Attec.
t'peáUr huve tied
to tbo
cuuoug vhote thpy can hear thoir eciio
ml (irm tiroJ oratory; tb ltdice have
tioa rehearsing niugiiig in the church;
the hall toaer have been knocking the
Hiifúujt out of the phore; the boy
hnvu been grooming and eierciaiog their
Kret footed bornes; the bicyclore have
Lunu nig'uliy drilling; the anvil chorus
tiuve kept their powder dry ready to
wh.Kit the wbiokere off old S I a eooa
aa be peepi ever the hills, add young
America baa laid abed dreaming of the
Uiabolical things be will do on the p
broaching day. Yea, indeed, we are
prepared to make tbe eagle ecream aabe
bever arreamsd iq thin valley before,
ren if we have to pull hia tail feathera.
Aztec will be full of patriotism and
girls and red lomouade and state-Imatrons and ice cream and young
ruon carrying cigarti and old men carrying Dutch courage.
They're coming from La Plata, Far ruing ton. Flora Viata, ElooiaÜeld, Largo,
Tine River, Cedar Hill, Florida, Durango aod all the hamleie; they're earning
in baggies, wagons and carts, on horseback, on wheels aod on foot, any way to
get here and enjoy the sports, and they
will receive a royal welcome.

IP:
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.Surveying of ull klniiii done promptly ami at
satiaiautory pricef.

12.

Mowers and
Binder s

Buckeye

8. WHITEHEAD,
ITTOENEY

PCBHC

NoTAST

Famiington, New Mexico.
GRANVILLE

Hay Rakes

AlfaUa Kin

AT LAW.

JACKSON HARDWARE

PENDLETON,

CO

1

An toe. New M tilico.

e

I.

aS

C. PEBKIN3,
ATTORNEY XT LAW.

Eooina

Aztec Livery,

Williams Block. Duranso, t'olo.

7

Practice in all State and Territorial Conrta.

LEGAL

-

Proprietor

NOTICES.

Department of the Interior. Land Oil'n e at I
Santa Ee. N . M.. May 7, 1MM.
Nolle la hereby adven that the followliyt-name- d
aHttlar haa tiled notice of his Intention to
commute to cn.h and make final proof in
ot hia claim, and that wid pnx.f will be
made before the Probata Clerk of Bun Juan
county, at Aetec, N. W ., on June 23. 19UU via.:

Alwiiys on Uiwirl. Toams and Stiwk Oivrti tha
Attoution. (ionernl Litory Busiuona Traniartixl.

BniMIe Horae

lint of

KO. 3911.

noMKSTKAO KMTST

Feed and Sale Stable

A. E. BROWN,
Good R1k

j.

AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.

.up-po-

JUAN A. MANZANARES.

For tbe NW!4 NWH 8oo. 9. T. 29 N., K. 9 W.
He name the following witneaaea U prove hia
coiitlnuou
reeldeuce upon and cultivation of
Biiid land, via:
David K. LohHlo , Martin Pacheco, of Alloc,
N.w Mxico; tmitucar Moutaiui, Oriuoatamo
Ilciniuri'idZ, of Lairo, Nw fili'xioi.
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lux hoiurnlu.il i'iitrv No.
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9 W, in !an Juan coutity, witli a view to thu
rancxllation oí sai l eutry ; he nald partirá are
hrrehy aunimoued to opppar at the oilice of the
rroimte i ierk or San Juan county, at Aztoc,
New Mexico, at 10 o'clock a. m. on Juue 2.1. lai;.
to roiipond and furnish toatimony concorniua
amu uiiiihi aonnuoumnnt. iiuanng on tostl
mouy at tills oilino Jnly 5.(3I0.
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News thnt an American beireF to
to marrj a Chicas man
may bo expected to have a bearish,
tendency la the ranks of European
$00, 000,000 Is

Th senators of tha University of
Edtnburg hare decided to confer the
decree of doctor of law
on Mis
Eleanor A. Ormerod, who has won
world-wid- e
fame as an economic entomologist and has spent twenty-thre- e
years In the study of insect pests. Miss
Ormcrod will be the first woman to
recelre such an honor from the
of Edlnburf.
Unl-Tersi- ty

Sir Alfred Mllner, speaking of the
outcome of the present war, says that
dissimilar and antagonistic political
systems must no longer be tolerated
"In the country which nature and history have declared to be one." In the
main the Hoers also agree with this
statement The point which Is now
fcelng argued by "Oom" Paul and Lord
Huberts with considerable earnestness
Is as to which that one shall be.
Philadelphia has raised S2,000 of the
it promised for the national
republican convention.
Mayor
Is not without hopes the remainder may be secured, but has given
'Mr. Hanna to understand that he Is
fortunate to get that much. Philadelphia has been a third of a century
building Its new city hali and Its business men properly object to being hurried for any kind of an enterprise.
1100,000

Ash-brld-

ge

Following the "lean years" of the
panic hundreds of those who had
sought homes In America returned to
their native land, some comparatively
wealthy, and others not. This was a
most unusual condition and probably
will not soon occur again. From present prospects there will be a great rush
from Europe to America this season.
One agent of a steamship and immigration company estimates the nume
seekber of those probably
ers at 750,000. distributed in nationality as follows: Irish, 300,000; Swedes,
Danes and Norwegians, 200,000; Germans, 100,000; Italians, 60.000; French,
60,000; Poles, 10.000; English, 7,000;
Scotch, 4,000; Greeks, 2,000; Turks,
1.000; Swiss, 1,500.
The Irish still
lead.
new-hom-

It has been proposed In New York
to prohibit by law the publication of
scandalous matter found on the persons or in the possession of suicides or
of those who have attempted suicide.
This would be a good thing to do.
Persons who take their own lives are
often Insane. If not actually deranged,
their minds are in so morbid a condition as to unfit them for calm and accurate statement.
It often happens
that, with the intention of explaining
their act, they leave a letter or scrap
of paper which reflects cruelly upon
the character of one or more living
persons. The sensational newspapers
; print th
letter, under glaring headlines, and the injured person has no
redress. A mere denial counts for little, and there Is no defense against
the calumnies of the dead.
After all, the failure of the American Students' League of Chicago was
quite worth while. The organization
proposed to send teachers and studentí
to the Paris fair at an expense of ?20l)
apiece. It collected considerable money
and spent a good deal on preliminaries. Then, through no direct fault of
the promoters, conditions changed so
that the contract could not be carried
out. Thi has happened to other projects and in about nine cases out of
ten the sponsors of the project have
charged the expenses against the collections.
But Supt. Andrews and
Profs. Rogers, French and Howland,
who lent their names to the Students'
League project, propose to pay the expenses themselves and return all of
the collections to the subscribers. The
case is rare enough to deserve honorable mention.

"Polite highwaymen" who have been
robbing right and left in Chicago for
the last few days have apparently taken the niche In local criminology formerly occupied by "the long and short
men." All of the Chesterfleldlan couple's victims speak highly of their
polished courtesy and their careful
and
avoidance of the knock-dow- n
drag-ou- t
methods adopted by too many
rude, coarse and uncultured sandbag-Ker- n
declaring. In fact, that it Is almost a pleasure to be robbed by such
Theosophists
highwaymen.
ourtly
and students of the Hindoo cults will
probably assert that these Chicago
robbers are the veritable relncanatlon
of Dick Turpln and Jack Sheppard, but
the average citizen, Ignoring the romance and the transmigration theories
will probably rejoice fixceedlngly when
the walls of Jollet finally yawn for the
daring footpads and their reign of terror Is abruptly ended.
The war department has lately published a list of the officers and men of
the United States army who have received medals or been especially commended for gallantry during the list
two and a half years. Two of the fifty
officers whose names are mentioned,
of the enlisted men,
and thirty-thre- e
are colored. In view of the relatively
small number of negro troops in t!ie
army, this Is a record of which our
1
brother may well be
proud. Evidently the color Hue Is cot
drawn at the firing line.
"rU-k!nne-

The heroic perversity which Induces
defy the commands
of parents, the rules of schools, and
the protests of their own stomachs for
tr sake of learning to smoke, remains
still the despair of fathers and the
marvtl of mothers. There would be
lively remonstrances
and pathetic
plas, indeed, If the lad who cheerfully prooefd to turn lilmkelf ghastly,
and l'ri.p with his flrbt tiar
tie c,L::. J to take a dune of iwcdl- t wuulJ iink
:.. t
Llia tulf as mw c.
itt ;;.

so many boys to

.

!

attempt w.iuld be made. Even parsons ai rested after the attempt waa
discovered received the same punishment.
A BLOODY PICTURE OF REPUBNo one was tried, but when the bull
LICAN MIL1TAP1SM.
pen was full those whom the military
thought had been sufficiently punished
Over llfT
Ilnndrwd rnnna Held were released in order to make room
Without rroreaa or Uv and at the for new prisoners, and sometimes a
Point of Kajotirta Compelled to Subman was arrested a second time, his
first Imprisonment not being sufTicient
mit to Vil Atina of Soldier.
to satisfy the wishes of those In auGradually the number of
Since February 19 of this year the thority.
committee on military affairs of the prisoners decreased until all were relower house of congress has conducted leased, yet no man can today tell on
an investigation of the troubles In the what charge he was arrested or for
he was punished except to gratiCoeur d'Alene mining district of what
fy a whim of the governor, the ret,
May
northern Idaho, which began
venge of the Bunker Hill Company or
1899, and continue to the present
malice of the negro soldiers.
time. From the testimony brought theGov.
has never b?en
out in this Investigation and from the able to Steunenberg
statements of reliable eye witnesses called explain satisfactorily why he
for United States troops or why
who have not yet testified, the folhe
lowing information has been obtained: whyordered these wholesale arrests or
he forbade men from working
The Coeur d'Alene mining district of without
a permit.
The civil power
Idaho Is one of the greatest lead and was at all
the
sliver producing districts in the world. situation; times able to control
courts were competent
It employs upwards of 3,000 miners. to punish the
all violations of law and
All the great mining industries of the competent
to enforce
decrees.
district have paid a uniform rate of The case Is one of the their
most remarkwages to their employes except the
able In the history
country, and
Bunker Hill & Sullivan Company, em- the report of the of the
investicommittee
ploying about 400 miners at Wardner. gating it will tell a story
that people
Long before the beginning of the will
find difficult to believe.
troubles this company paid from 50
cents to one dollar per day less than
ROBBERY OF THE PEOPLE.
was paid in any other part of the district.
It persistently maintained a
Congressman Maddox of Georgia 'n
n
force, refused to recognize his speech In the house on the currenorganized labor, and In this particular cy furnished some
startling financial
openly violated the statutes of Idaho, Information.
He said, among other
emwhich make It a penal offense for
matters:
ployers to discriminate against organ"The interest-bearin- g
debt of the
ized labor in the employment or disUnited
States in 1892 had been reduced
charge of employes.
The
bearing
Early in April, 1899, the great in- $583,029.330.
debt
at
time was $1,000,648,839.
that
crease In the price of lead and silver
During the past eight years the interest-bInduced the employes of this company earing
debt has been increased to
to demand an Increase of wages equivbearalent to the current rate paid .in the $1,045,048.750. The
district. Other mine operators, as well ing debt has been decreased to
We are less in debt than we
as miners. Joined In the plea to unify
the conditions, realizing that sucu uni- were eight years ago by $150,000,000,
fication would have a good effect upon and yet our annual Interest charge has
the industries and would Insure the been Increased from $23,000,000 to
Our
bearing debt
entire district against turbulent condiOur
tions characteristic of labor troubles; has been decreased $610,734,299.
debt has been inbut the Bunker Hill Company stub- Interest-bearin- g
bornly refused to grant the requested creased $401,019,420.
"These figures, taken from the treasincrease or even confer with the comury reports, show conclusively that the
Simultanemittee's representatives.
ously with the demand for an Increase revenues of the United States have at
of wages In the Bunker Hill mine, or all times been more than sufficient to
very soon thereafter, a large number meet the expenditures of the United
of the employes of the mino Joined the States, and yet the interest-bearin- g
miners' union, and when the company debt of the nation has been constantly
flatly refused to grant any concession increased. The treasury figures show
its employes struck. The company for that the policy of the government Is,
years prior to this time had made it and for some time has been, to collect
a practice to discharge any person In as much as possible from the people
its employ as soon as it discovered for the exclusive benefit of the
that he belonged to a union or other
labor organizations, and on or about
April 26 the company was required by
CORPORATE CREED.
the exigencies of conditions to grant
an increase In wages nearly equal to
Kansas City Times: It is undeniable
the union rates; but much to the sur- that the most serious danger that
prise of every one it refused to re- threatens the perpetuity of untram-mele- d
employ any of its old faithful empopular sovereignty in this reployes who had Joined the miners' public is the pernicious and constantunion. This action on the part of the ly growing activity of powerful corcompany exasperated the working peo- porations in politics.
They go into
ple in the entire district, and matters elections, federal, state, county and
from that time grew from bad to municipal, with their money and their
worse, the company flatly refusing to agents, having some selfish end lo atarbitrate the differences.
tain, and often succeed in defeating
On April 29 an armed mob was the purpose for which manhood
formed at the adlaeeat mlacsr ati Mulwus VnsttVutwd.
len, Gem and Burke, which, accomThe enormous number of employes
panied by a large number of curiosity which many of them have in their
seekers, took possession of a train of service tempts them to add coercion
cars, procured a large quantity of to their other methods for securing
dynamite and made an attack on the votes for the candidate favored by
Bunker Hill concentrator.
The mill them.
Falling to secure a sufficient
was blown to atoms, and in the riot number of city councilman, legislators
two men were killed. How or by or congressmen, pledged to pass laws
whom this riot was organized has refavoring their interests, they pursue
mained a matter of speculation.
It the end in view through an organllzed
has been charged to the miners' union, lobby, which too frequently succeeds
but no evidence has ever been offered in tempting4 public servants, originally
to sustain this accusation. The minhonest, to betray the trust of their
ers themselves were Indignant over constituents.
this outrage, and citizens generally ofIf such corporations happen to be
fered their services to aid in appre- defeated In both these forums, they
hending and punishing the rioters.
proceed to Invade the temple of Justice
Frank Steunenberg, governor of with their
g
devices
county
Idaho, daclared the entire
and employ their corrupting machina(Shoshone) to he In a state of insur- tions upon
the courts and the officials
rection and rebellion, declared the dis- intrusted with the
execution of the
trict under martial law, suspended the laws.
habeas corpus act, called on the president for United States troops, and proWHERE THE FLAQ GOES?
ceeded to redress the grievances of the
mine operators.
Prof. Joseph H. Crooker of Ann ArA drag net was thrown' over the
county and the people were arrested bor, Mich., contends in the Springfield
by communities, and to the present Republican that where the flag goes,
time nearly 1,100 persons have suf- there must also go the constitution.
"Wherever the flag goes, there the
fered imprisonment, ranging in time
from ten days to ten months. All were constitution must go. Wherever tne
arrested without warrant, criminal flag moves, there the whole of the
charge, indictment or examination. flag must be present. Wherever the
The people arrested were Imprisoned constitution is extended, there the enfirst in a large barn with a mud floor, tire constitution must rule. If any one
and the stories told of their sufferings docs not wish to accept these conseare almost beyond belief. Miners com- quences, then let the flag be brought
back to the spot where it can represent
ing from the mines, their clothing saturated with water, were not allowed true Americanism, and Americanism
to dry themselves, but were crowded in its entirety.
Into the barn, or bull pen, compelled
"If It does not symbolize American
to sleep on the dirt floor without bedinstitutions in their fullness wherever
ding and with insufficient food. Later It floats, then our starry banner bea regular prison was built, which be- comes false to America and oppressive
came the historical bull pen. It was to those who may fear its authority,
a large building built around an open but do not share Its freedom. Disgrace
court, constructed roughly of green and harm will not come from taking
lumber and without windows. The the flag down, but rather In keeping it
roof leaked and the cold winds of where it loses all that our statesmen,
night blew through the cracks between prophets and soldiers have put Into it.
the boards.
The only way to keep "Old Glory"
The soldiers furnished by the presi- from becoming a falsehood is to give
dent were negroes, and, if the sworn all under it the liberty that it repreevidence of good citizens can be be- sents. Nowhere must it mean simply
lieved, their conduct was not only of- a power to be dreaded, but everywhere
fensive but brutal towards their prisIt must symbolize rights and privileges
oners. The language they used in ad- shared by all."
dressing them was too profane and
filthy to be repeated, and their threats
I'roaperlty la Full Jtla.t.
to shoot and slab were constant and
During this full year of "prosperemphatically uttered.
An order was Issued forbidding men ity" under McKinley the men and wofrom working in the district without men employed in these Massachusetts
procuring a permit from the governor. concerns received in wages an average
Men were arrested for working on of $8.10 every week, working from
nine to twelve hours a day. That was
their own claims, and even professional men were forbid leu to practice their the measure of their prosperity. This
professions without the governor's magnificent wage earning was about
permission. The sheriff of the county seventeen cents a week more than t
and a majority of the members of the was In the year before. That is, the
county board were imprisoned, and wage earners of Massachusetts would
have been something more than two
many of the best citizens of the counper cent better off than they were the
ty. In no way associated with the outrages, were arrested by the negro year before, had not the trusts advancsoldiers without excuse or warrant and ed the cost of living fifteen per cent,
driven at the point of the bayonet leaving the wage earneri about thirteen per cent worse off than formerly.
into the bull pen, there to remain unBut the trust magnates wore not worse
til the military officers saw fit to reoff than formerly, no Indeed. They
lease them.
,
and are in eauy
One of the prisoners attempted to waxed fat and let-kescape by making a tunnel, and, being condition this year to contribute liberdiscovered, he and all the other pris- ally to the republican slush fund when
oners in the pen were kept on bread Mark Hanna comei around with his
hat out. If McKinley is
and water for nine days; he for attempting to escape, and the others for the trusts will be In poultlou to cut
not notifying the guards that such an down wages and increase their profits.
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Will they do it?

Helena (Mont)

QUERIES BY BRYAN.

WONDERFUL MEMORY
j

The literary e.ycophants who strew
rhetorical flower In the pathway of
the successful, without Inquiring into(
the methods employed for securing
success, complacently throw the responsibility for failure In Hfe upoal
Ood, or Nature, or upon the man himself. Is It the fault of God or of Nature that children are driven Into factories at so early an age that their
bodies are stunted, their minds dwarfed, and the strength and usefulness of
future generations lessened? Is God or
Nature responsible for the laws which
permit this Impairment of the man
power and the woman power of the
nation? The labor organizations have
done much to mitigate the evils of
child labor and to shorten the hours of
adult labor, but what encouragement
have they received from those who favor government by Injunction, oppose
arbitration, and denounce as disturbers of the peace all who criticise existing conditions?
Is it the fault-- of God or of Nature
that our tax laws'are so made and our
tax systems so administered that the
poor man pays more than his share of
the taxes and the rich man less than
his share?
Is God or Nature responsible for a
financial system'whlch raises the purchasing power of the dollar In the
hands of the money changer, while It
Increases the burden of debt to the
man who owes
decreases the value"
of property in the hands of the wealth
producers?
Is Gor or Natiyre responsible for a
paper money trust that makes the
people at large the victims of private
individuals entriíitcd with the control of the volume of currency?
Is God or Nature responsible for private monopolies which corner the markets, extort from the people and disburse the proceeds among the holders
of watered stock?
Is God or Nature to blame for the
substitution of force for reason and
might for right in government?
Is God or Nature responsible for the
nation's entrance upon a career of conquest, entailing
pon the many the
burden and menace of militarism, and
coferring upon the few the benefits of
exploitation?
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(Mt. Vernon (111.) Letter.)
Gertie Cochrane la a little girl nine
years old. who lives In Mount Vernon.
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as inrely Indicates that the
blood is lacking in vita'.ity and the
elements of health ai dors the

Just
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When a man first begins to realize
Is growing old, h Is likely to
fall Into a mournful frame of mind.
But If he be wise, he will soon realize
that there is a dignity about old age
which niay be coveted. And even if
he can not reach this sound conclusion, he can at least acquire the grace
to yield to the inevitable and make
the best of a bad bargain. Of course,
the weakening of the powers, and the
dread, not of death, but of the ability
to care for oneself are calamities. And
all the philosophy of all the men that
have written on this subject Is powerless to make people view these things
with equanimity. But in this case, as
in most other cases, much depends on
the Individual. A man who has lived
a clean and honest life, who has served
his generation faithfully and well,
who has not sacrlflnd his youth and
early manhood to the getting and
hoarding of money, who has made
friends on his way through the world,
and who has done good, as far as it
waa within his power, to ill with
whom he has come in contact, may
well look forward to old age as a
crown to a successful and honored
life. Such a man is never forgotten
or neglected. And when he comes to
die, he learns what many young men
doubt, that there Is in the world puch
a thing as friendship. Such old men
have always been a power. They are
looked to for advice and counsel. Their
Judgment Is trusted, and their disinterestedness is never questioned.
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She has a wonderful memory, which
has puzzled all the doctors who know
her, for tbey cannot understand how
so young a child can mnnago to keep
so much knowledge in her little brain.
Gertie began to walk when only seven
months old, and when ten months old
could talk as well as most children
do when they are
years of age.
She remembers every new word mentioned in her hearing, and day by day
gathered up the knowledge which she
now possesses. She answers instantly and from memory thousands of difficult questions relating to a great
variety of subjects. She can give the
population of all the large cities of toe
world, dates of discoveries, inaugurations, political history, dates of great
battles, with generals officiating and
numbers killed and wounded; national
debts of all nations. Including the
United States, and can give i:s exact
size every year since the time of
George Washington.
She states the
fhianclal history of world's fairs, Including the great Chicago World's
Fair. She names the presidents and
giving them in order,
both backward and forward; the kings
Military Training on Queenaland.
sad queens of foreign nations, capitals
of all states and nations of the oarth,
Among the proposals for improving
and her knowledge of Bibla history, Queensland's system of defense is a
dates, events and the like Is remarkmild form of conscription, by which
able.
every one will be compelled to under- t--

i
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THE DIGNITY OF AC:',
Honor rielonga to

GItm Population of ail Large t'ltti-a- ,
Dehta oí All Nations, Financial
h'anie All Rnler and AaalatanU
Is a Thorough riay Girl Withal,

n;i ills

Vital fluid, is lull of Impurities.
that
IloodVf Sarparilla cure
tired feeling by enriching and vi-

talizing the b'ood, cresting a
good appetite and lnvijorating
very organ of tha bod.
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bad that tired feeling all the time.
tired In the morning when I
Was
toae as I was when I went to bed. I
took fot r bottles of flood's
and It madc me feel like a new
man. I could work hard and not feel
tired. I recommend flood's to all
who need a good medicine." A. P.
Crenton, Iowa.
Hood's EarsaparIHa ! sold by an drag-gist-s.
Get Hood's and only Hood's.
Pr-parll-

Chart,

dsluUitll ii
Genuino
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Compared with jihe present condition
of the Puerto Ricans, their future fate
causes a shudder to come over every
American citizen, and that shudder
bodes 111 to McKtnleyism and its attendant benevolent assimilation. The
addition of a colonial pauper territory
to our home pauper Institutions is
something unpleasant to contemplate
except to an utter imperialist. Thirty
thousand women and children, saya
the last report, as in such a condition
of nakedness usually attributed to the
newly born. ScJ naked, indeed, are
the children starving for food and
education that th? modest pedagogue,
through shame, can not permit them
to attend their schoolhouses.
.Mr.. Chjirlev"
ent of the New i'urk Herald, furnishes
that Journal with the most mournful
msrA
Ilakaayrt'
statistics of the miserable condition of
that once happy island. Their pitiful,
poverty-stricke- n
misery would bring
GERTIE COCHRANE
Badness to the heart of everything but
an Oxnard sugar beet. "Trade stagnation is widespread. There is little leWhen making her instant reply to go a certain term of military training.
gitimate trading and few goods are
being brought into the island except any difficult question, her Dright eyes The idea will be stoutly resisted. The
sparkle with fun, and her winso.ne. people generally consider it quite out
such 8B are sent to relieve the starving. "This condition has been existing childish ways are endearing to all who of keeping with a country enjoying
for months," Bays Mr. Pepper, "and know her. In appearance Gertie 13 free institutions. As a matter of fact,
the poor and the laboring classes are of slender form, has oval features and Queensland's defense act provides that
auburn háir that curls in a tunny mr.sa every male adult can be called out in
in a state of destitution."
The Kansas City Times summarizes over a shapely head. She is a thor- the event of war, and the government
ough child, lavishing a wealth of ten- not unreasonably argues that since
the situation as "idleness and demoralization for the unemployed poor and der affection on an ordinary doll, and the men are liable to be called out it Is
only the right thing that they should
bankruptcy for the mercantile and In- she enters Into the pleasures of childbe taught the use of arms. The peodustrial classes. Had the president hood with, keen enjoyment.
ple favor an extension of the volunhad any backbone and followed his
teer system. Nothing definite is likeplain duty Puerto Rico today would
ly to be done until after the arrival
THE FATE OF ANDREE.
have been a beehive of Industry and
the abode of prosperous activities In- Reareh to lie Made Thla Summer at Kins: of the new military commandant, who
is expected to arrive from London in
stead of a souphouse and thp breeding
Charlo Land, Beyond 8pltcbrgen.
the course of the next month. An
place of disaffection and hopelessness
No hopes are longer entertained
naval man is to be engaged as
that the Republican party's obedience
that Dr. Andree and his two compan- naval commandant, and a training
to trust magnates has made it."
ions have survived their attempt to ship is to be added to the Australasian
cross the north polar area in a balloon. fleet. At present refractory youths are
The Constitution Never Ylelda.
Sir Martin Conway voiced the general sent to a reformatory in the country,
Judge Coolcy, a life long Republican, opinion when he wrote
where they engage in farming. It is
In the new "InIn his work on Constitutional Law a
felt that these boys can be put to a
Geography"
atternational
"an
that
every
recognized authority in
court of tempt by the
better use by being drafted into the
Anengineer,
Swedish
the United States, says:
naval service, which Is shortly to be
to
cross
dree,
polar
the
area
in
north
"The Constitution never yields to a balloon must be
with the considerably augmented.
treaty or enactment.
It neither mysterious tragedies classed
of exploration."
changes with time, nor does it. In
Vegetable! In Education.
Another effort will be made this sumtheory, bend to the force of circumCity boys and girls who never have
mer,
to
however,
of
ascertain
the
fate
stances. It may be amended according
seen growing cabbages, pumpkins,
to Its own permission; . but while it the explorers by following up a clew corn, potatoes, spinach
and other garstands It Is "a law for rulers and peo- that may prove to be important On den produce soon may have
an opporple, equally In war and in peace, and September 11 last year a buoy was tunity to supply
deficiency in their
the
up
picked
on
coast
the
King
north
of
covers with the shield of its protection
education. The School Teachers' club
all classes of men, at all times and Charles land, eighty degrees north of Chicago asked
the west park board
degrees east
under all circumstances." Its princi- latitude, and twenty-fiv- e
to set aside
ples cannot therefore be rct aside lu longitude, which bore the words on a of the parks three or four acres in one
where vegetables may be
order to meet the supposed necessi- nickel plate "Andree's Polar Expediby the school children. Frank
raised
was
to
tion."
untaken
Stockholm
It
ties of great crises. "No doctrine inE. 1 remain Is at the head of the movevolving more pernicious consequences opened, and there it waa proved to be ment.
teachers think this will be
was ever invented, by the wit of man what Andree had called "the North a great.The
advantage for young children,
Buoy."
Pole
was
It
buoy
the
In
any
provisions
of
can
Its
than that
who think that grasshoppars make
be suspended during any of the great which he was to place a message and grass
and that butterflies make butter.
drop It when he passed through the
exigencies of government."
north pole. It was opened In the pres- There are many children, they say,
ence of several arctic experts and who believe that potatoes grow on
The Ice Monopoly.
bushes and who do not know whether
The price of ice to consumers this members of the government, but no watermelons come
from the water
message
was
waa
it.
found
There
in
season will be double what It was
the tube that seemed works or grow on trees. Yet these
last The newly formed trust, which ato coating inside
same children can find the common deresemble paper, but a microscopiabsolutely controls the supply, has denominator of things and recite the
cal
examination
a
was
showed
that
it
termined upon an additional profit of
multiplication table up to seven times
growth
algae.
experts
agreed
The
of
$12,000,000 a year for itself. In other
seven.
words, it will levy a tax upon every that it could not have drifted from the
household In Greater New York, and neighborhood of the pole to King
Mall Service to Nw Zealand.
particularly on those which are least Charles land. There appeared to be no
Great satisfaction Is being expressed
why
reason
been
It
should
have
able to stand further exactions.
throughout New Zealand at the anThe Ice Trust ought to be brought thrown out empty and the view forced nouncement that permanent improveinto court as an unlawful combination. 'itself upon all that it was a part of ment has been made in the American
Its object is the restraint of trade In the wreckage of the expedition. This mall service. June 13 the first of a
a certain commodity, and this places is the clew that it is proposed to folline of new and magnificent steamers
it under the ban of both the common low up. It is thought that the expedi- to be run by the Oceanic Steamship
tion may have come to grief not far company
and the statutory law.
between San Francisco,
Ice, during the summer months, is from the place where the buoy was Auckland and Sydney will leave San
practically a necessity of life, and the found. Next summer a Swedish RusFrancisco, followed by other vessels
welfare of the people demands that sian expedition is to go to Spitzenberg-e- n of the same type. The steamers are
no combination of sordid capitalists bo
to relieve the party that has been Intended to run every twenty-on- e
days
permitted to put a prohibitory price on spending a number of months there In instead of every twenty-eigh- t
days, as
it. New York Times.
the work of measuring an are of the at present. The boats are to be elemeridian In that high latitude. The gantly appointed. The time between
Swedish steamer that will be part cf Knglund and New Zculand will be reVha llano feign!.
or twenty-eigh- t
Our able generals have a knack of this expedition will make a detour to duced to twenty-seve- n
changing their mluils when Hanna King Charles land and carefully search days and a corresponding reduction
holds up two fingers. There's Gener- the entire neighborhood for further made in the time to America. There
al Davis of Puerto Rico. He was for traces of the lost party. It is thought is little doubt thut the passenger truffree trade awhile ago, but now he's to be highly probable that more fle will rapidly Increase as the marvelhot foot for taxation without repre- wreckage will be found and perhhps ous scenic beauties ol New Zealand
light thrown upon the becomes more generally known.
tou8ldcrabl
sentation. Atlanta Constitution.
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NOTES ON SCIENCE
cunnrNT note3

of discovery

AND INVENTION.

A

BnbatWnta

flora
j

A

the Cher nr. In en
Mnehlne for the Weaving
Fence
Clothed with
o
far

of Wire
F.lectrle Hkln.

Clothed with

Eleetrla Skla,
Prof. FianxU Gotch deacrlbps the
clwtrlc tilth of the Nile, ot which the
Egyptians made picture thousands of
years ago, ana which still inhabits the
!watflrs of that river, as being provided
with an elootrleal organ that encloses
the whole body. It Is situated In the
Bkln, and when viewed with a microscope, Is seen to be composed ot about
2,000,000
beautifully
formed little
disks, superposed upon connected rows
of minuto compartments In which are
the terminals of nerves. The shock
Is produced by an Intense
current
which traverses the entire orsan from
the head to the all of the fish, returning through the surroundings.
It
stuns small fish In the neighborhood.
Professor Gotch likens Its action to
g
that of a
and
gun. The electromotive force
of the organ In a fish only eight Inches
long can, he asserts, attain the surprising maximum of 200 volts. A single
giant nerve-ce- ll
at the head of the
spinal column Is the source of the Impulses which discharge the organ.
o

tiirioe .go by the Flemish physician.
Vn Helmont. In a pot of earth
Weighing 200 pounds he planted a willow branch weighing five pounds. Ho
kept the plant well watnred, and fn
five years the willow had gained 164
pounds In weight, while the earth In
the pot had lost only two ounces. Van
Helmont Inferred that the plant's g.Mn
was due only to the water which had
been supplied. Modem botanical science proves that the gain was, in ft
great measure, due to nrhnn alisnrriPil
rom the air.
Checkrela

Bnb.tltnte.
Probably no part of the harness
uied for horses has come In for so
large a share of the humane society's
condemnation as the checkrein. There
Is no disputing the fact, however, that
Its use adds 50 per cent to a horse's
appearance, and that very few people
can afford to purchase the pure blooded horses whose natural arched necks
are the delight of all beholders. An
Ingenious inventor, David Holford, ot
Canada, has conceived the Idea that It
might perhaps be less objectionable to
those who object to chekrelns for humane reasons if the horse's head was
propped up instend of held up. This

RATTLESNAKE
A

MAN

CONDUCTS A REPTILIAN FARM,

t'nl tenon

FARIERS' LODGE

KINO. NEW

I

KANSAS PLAN OF MUTUAL HELP

s

Haalnea
loin-

Orgnnlxatlon
-

formed

WUhoot Politic
to Italae Trice of

niiMtunilOdwr Farm rrodncts Cooperation a fcucvea.
A dlfimtch from Abilene, Kansas, to
tear
Characteristic
of the Chimin Itecord tfiiys:
Rattler.
IvHtisns farmers Ryni likely to enter
on another farmers' alliance movement
A great deal has been written about under n not her name. They have for
cattle kings, horse kings, copper kings years since the disruption of the old
and money kings, but the distinction organization been without any method
ot being the rattlesnake king belongs of getting totretluT, and the starting
to a queer old character named Abner of a new loiltte Is taking wlUi great
J)odge, who lives In San Bernardino, favor. In this county has begun the
organization of the Knights of the
Cal. He served In
New York regiSoil, a mutual organi.ntton to which
ment during the civil war and afteronly farmers are eligible and which
ward sought his fortunes In the west proposes
to net as n gigantic trust for
For some years he was a trapper and( the management of the affairs
In
hunter, but about 12 years ago he sufwhich the fanners nre vitally Inter
fered a severe fall in the San Antonio ested. The llrst lodge- - in the state
canyon and has since devoted his enwill be In operation in n few days and
there nre hundreds of farmers In ad
tire time to the hunting and cultivaready to follow it with
tion of rattlesnakes.
He lives In a joining counties
small cabin near the headwaters of further lodges.
The institution Is very new. Not
Lytle Creek Canyon cn the San Bermore
two months ago It was
nardino spur of mountains in the startedtrnu
in Iowa, but There are now
Sierra Madre range. Ho is a bachelor 1.5UO members nnd organizers are
and his only companion Is a green, working In this state, Iowa, Nebraska
lanky lad of 14, whom Dodge has and the Dnkotas. The objects nre difadopted. The old man dresses In
ferent from nny other institution
clothing of skins and rough among farmers that has been organized in the West, and If it attains the
woolens of all hues and fits and Is always a subject of keen interest to the requisite meiiilM'rslilp It will have a
effect on the business Interests.
many travelers In that section of the wide
It Is particularly Intended to extend
country. He is well informed and evig
the organization through the
dently received a good education In
states aud to make the uuion
his youth. His long life among the of the runners so strong that It can
wilds of the mountains and canyons command the prices of grain and comhave bad their effect upon him, and pel the holding of grain for sixty or
ninety days over the aiiiole middle
he Is now a typical mountain characWest To do this there will be needed
ter. Abner Dodge and his boy assistlarge reserve fund, and It is proant get their livelihood from the sale aposed
to suply this from the lodge duos
of rattlesnake oil to the druggists in und assessments.
the mining regions of California and
The chief organizer, who is here
Arizona, and also by selling the dry making arrangements fqr the opening
skins and rattles from the snakes to of the first lmlge In tb state, said of
the dozens of curio shopkeepers In the objects and purposes of the Institution: "The Knights of the Soil Is
southern California towns, where eastern tourists flock every winter. The strictly a lodge. It Is n secret organization and Its purpose Is to eunble the
old man roams over the mountain
farmer to combat the Industrial trusts
sides, searches through
Irrigating
that are pitted against him. For this
ditches and arroyos, climbs up and reason It is sometimes denominated a
down in canyons, and travels the farmers' trust, though that Is a miscountry for miles around In search of nomer. It Is merely a friendly union
rattlesnakes, with now then a shot by which there shall be concerted acat some game. He has been In the tion on the principal business interof the day.
rattlesnake business about 25 years ests
"How may this bo done? Why, ill
and in that time has handled perhaps this
way, for exnmple: Some poor
4,000 snakes.
He gets about 40 cents farmer linds
that he must, for one
worth of oil out of each snake. The' cause or another, sell his crop on a
oil is in pure, white fat that lies in low market, lie realizes that if he
the strips along each side of the ratcould hold It for H little while he
tler's Intestines near the backbone. could make n fair protit, while if he
Is compelled to sell It
be must
The fat Is tried out carefully in earthen pots. The snake season opens in make nothing or at most n small
protit. Now there is where the farmApril and lasts until December. Durers' organization conies in with Its
ing this time Dodge and his boy asbcnetlcient
Through it the
sistant are kept very busy searching poor farmerassistance.
will be nblo to borrow
for the venomous reptiles. Owing to from his richer neighbor a sum sufbis long experience with the snakes ficient to tide blm over the time of
he Is considered an authority on them. need nnd the lodge will see that the
As he says "I have lived next door lender Is amply protected. Likewise,
neighbor to the critters for 25 years by this mutual agreement to hold for
.and I ought to know something about a higher market the farmers will be
them." He says there is not a wiser able to regulate to a degree the
market rather than have the prices
or more curious specimen of life in that
they are to receive for their grain
the brute creation than the rattler. Al- regulated by the market manipulators
though he is attached to them In a lu Chicago and Liverpool. It will
way, he would not trust one for a mogive them more of the necessities of
ment if it was in striking distance. life and will protect ihem from the
They want to be left alone and never violent ups and downs of the markets
which take from them a larga portion
show any disposition to become familiar. Dodge has a pet rattler which of their earnings whj; J they need it
he calls "Doctor." He raised him most
"An organization of this sort Is absofrom the time that he was 2 months
nnd I believe that It
old, and from him has learned many lutely essential
want. The eagerness
a long-fel- t
peculiar to rattlers. fills
characteristics
with which the farmers art? taking
The old man's observations have also bold of it Indicates that they think so
set aside many theories regarding the as well. It Is not the purpose of the
habits of rattlers. They do not strike organization to dabble In politics. That
was what killed the Grange and the
unless they are hungry. When a rattler has killed and swallowed enough Farmers' Alliance, which purposed In
for one meal, anything that is left can their beginnings much the same tilings
crawl on him and tumble him around that are the objects of this organization. It is the rock on which the
and be will not offer the least objeccombinations of the farmers of the
People
beover
all
the
world
tion.
West have split and It Is our Intention
lieve that when a rattlesnake is shedto avoid it as far ns possible.
ding his skin he gets blind. There is
no mistake that his eyes do get covered with a bluish film at that time, DAN. GR0SVEN0R SAYS:
but Just put a mouse in his cage and
he will coll up and send for It and "Pernna It an Excellent Spring
hit It in the neck every time. A ratCatarrh Remedy I am at
tlesnake always strikes his prey beWell as Ever."
you
may
eats
it;
fill
he
but
fore
his
cage with rats or mice or frogs, or
anything else ha likes, and he'll never
touch one of them unless he's hungry.
A mouse every other day will make a
rattler tat in a very short time. When
a rattler Is taken Into captivity he will
often not eat or drink anything for
months, and some have been known to
continue the fast for 14 months.
The old snake farmer has never been
able to ascertain how the snakes get
their old skin off. He says that he
has gone to bed at night and left his
snakes without their showing any
vv,
-.
more signs of peeling themselves than
'ii'7 rvv
sticks of wood, but In the morning
their old clothes would be lying In one
corner of the cage and the snakes
would be as bright In their new togs
as bright patchwork qutltü. The Cal
Hon. Dan. A. GroHvmor. of the Famoui
Ohio Fumlly.
Uornla rattlers change their skins
Hon. Dan. A. Grosvenor, Deputy
twice a year. In July and In September.
Auditor for the War Department, in a
The venom of the rattler acts difletter written from Washington, D. C,
ferently upon various animals and says:
upon different people. Some animals
"Allow me to express my gratitude
and birds will keel over uead :. bowlyou tor the beneilt derived tiom one
ders as soon as they were bitten; to
bottle ot I'eruna.
One week has
days,
and
live
for
and
hours
others
brought wonderful changes and I am
summer,
come fully recover. Lasi
now as well as ever. UcslJes being
near El Monte, two mules were bitone of the very te t spring tenias It Is
ten, and both died within two hours. an excellent catan h ren.ejy." Very
Dan A. (Jiosvenor,
Dozens of mules have been bitten and respectfully,
Were well again In a day or two. Hogs
Hal P. Denton, Chief National Exare Impervious to the bites of rattlers. port Exposition, Philadelphia, Pa.,
The venom has no effect iipon them writes: "I was completely run down
end they are great hunters of the from overwork and the responsibility
fcnakes. They grow fat on them as a naturally connected with the exploitaof a great International exposidiet Dodge once bad a hog that he. tion
My physician recommended an
tion.
used to help him hunt for the reptiles. extended vacation.
seemed
When
When the bog would scent or scare almost a burden I began life
taking
up a snake, Dodge would rush ahead
and with the use of the fifth botkill it before the hog could reach tle I found myself In a normal condiad devour
upon
it. The effect
and
human tion. I have since enjoyed the bu&t
beings depends to a great exteut upon of health."
temperament and physical condition.
Almost everybody needs a tonic In
Some people die In a few hours after the spring. Something; to brace the
suffering intense agony unless re- nerveB, Invigorate the brain, and
lieved by whisky or ammonia, while cleanse the blood. That I'eruna will
cithers will show only Blight signs ot do this Is beyond all question. Everythe poison for perhaps a day or two. one who has tried it baa ha the same
as Mrs. I). W. Timberluke,
It Is best on all occasions to follow experience
Lynchburg,
of
Va., who, lu a recent
Dodge
Mr.
and not get
the advice of
letter, made use of the following
within striking distance of the repwords; "I always take a dose of I'etiles.
runa after bind tiesa hours, as it Is a
gitat thing for the nerves. There is
Tloon tn the traternltr.
Weary Walker I)tse automobiles no better spring tonic, and I have used
ebout all of them."
me glttin' mighty common. Dusty
For a free book
"Summer CaKhodeaYep; It'll soon be safe fer us tarrh," addrttfeo- The onpruua
Medicine
say
ter
we're
hostlers
lookln' Co., Columbiia, Oliio.
fellers
ícr work. Philadelphia Ketord.
"Sir, your aui.. mobile inn Into my
Blah Asele Hr,
crippled blm." "I regret the
High angle fire la that from guns at horse und
of Conine, but I'll wager your
ufuir,
beyond
15
Uil elevations
dtgret.
bwi
mid luiuiilMiig insulting."
Aimer Podge of California Ilae Followed the Tecnllar Ha.fne
for Twin.
ty-"l- T

self-ma-

grain-growin-

.
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'
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Insect Canning
The gardens in Hamburg have within the last ten years been decorated
with white leaf maples, and a writer
In the Zoologist says that since the introduction of these shrubs the common
white butterfly has chosen them for
Its settling places. Concealed In the
white leaves, the butterfly Is safe from
enemies. An anecdote, more sugges.vvi- tive of Insect reasoning, is told of a
spider by James Weir. It spun Its
,web In a sawmill In a place where the
.passing of lumber frequently broke
IN LIEU OF A CHECKREIN.
the long stay threads that held the he proposes to accomplish by means
,web. The situation was loo favorable
of two tubular rigid supports, which
for flies to be abandoned, and finally telescope one over the other and which
the spider got around the difficulty by are rigidly fastened to the collar and
discarding the use of stays and sub- bridle or bit respectively. Geared in
stituting for them, to keep the web this way the horse is at liberty to
stretched, a nail which It wove Into Btretch his neck in any direction he
the lower edge of the fabric.
may desire, but the most comfortable
position is that In which the head Is
Depth of Cyclone.
hold erect
From the study of clouds Prof. F.
Electric Leakage.
H. Bigelow of the United States weathSome years ago one of the large dyer bureau concludes that the ordinary
cyclones which traverse our country namos at the Deptford electrical stafrom west to east are not more than tion, near London, had its current actwo or three miles in depth, although cidentally diverted to the earth, the'
their diameter Is many hundreds ot effect of the leakage was noted as far1
miles. In other words, their motion north as Leicester and as far south
does not affect the upper regions of as Paris. It has also long been known
the atmosphere. In the case of hurri- that the action of the current used In
canes Prof. Bigelow finds that the working the South London Electrical
depth Is greater, amounting to as much railway, the magnetic instruments at
.as five or six miles. But higher cur- Greenwich Observatory, several miles
rents blow directly across the cyclonic away, re detrimentally affected. As
areas which pro- electrical railways are now on the Inand
storms
and fair weather at the crease, their behavior in this respect
duce
surface of the earth. Some of Prof. becomes a matter of some moment;'
Blgelow's conclusions upset former and, as a result, there has been a conideas concerning the circulation of the ference of representatives ot such
railways on the one hand, and reprejjimosphere.. .
, ...,V
sentatives of Greenwich and Kew Observatories on the other. The object
Photographed by Krth-I,l(th- t.
Everybody who loves to watch the of the conference Is to ascertain the
heavenly bodies has frequently noticed best means of dealing with the diffwhen the crescent of the new moon ap- iculty, and a committee of experts has
the
pears In the west, the phenomenon been appointed to investigate
called "the old moon In xhe young amount of magnetic disturbance
one's arms." Partly embraced by the
horns of the crescent Is seen the whole
Recent Inventions.
round orb of the moon, glimmering
For preserving timber from decay an
with a pale, ashy light. The cause of
Australian has patented a new treatthe appearance is that the earth-lig!upon that part of the moon not reached ment, consisting of immersing the timby the sunshine Is sufficiently bril- ber in a solution of arsenous acid and
liant to render it faintly visible to our an alkali until thoroughly impregeyes.
Lately successful attempts nated, after which a coating of sulin phate of copper is applied.
have been made, particularly
gear a short
In a new
France, to photograph this phenomenon, and the pictures thus produced propeller shaft Is set In the rear of'
the boat, lntermeshlng with a large
are very interesting.
gear wheel, mounted on a horizontal'
shaft with pivoted levers connected to
Wire Fence Weaving Machine.
Since the use of wire fences In one the shaft by cranks to rotate the proform or another has become so great peller and drive the boat.
An adjustable spring for baby caron our western plains, in Austrlla and
South Africa, the development of ma- riages has been patented by a Canachines for their construction has been dian which can be Increased in stiffbrought to a high state of perfection. ness as the baby grows, having a duOur Illustration, which presents an plex hinge Joining the outer ends of
improved wire fence weaving machine, springs, running from the frame and
shows quite clearly how a strong and the body of the carriage, with means
serviceable fence may be constructed for adjusting the movement of the
In position very rapidly and cheaply. hinge.
Dressmakers will appreciate a newly patented pair of scissors, which Is
provided with a marking pencil set In
a sleeve attached to one of the blades,
with a tape measure secured to the
opposite handle, designed to be opened
in line with the pencil point, to accurately mark the cloth for cutting.
Clothes are automatically cleaned In
a new wash boiler, which has a falsa
bottom into which the water falls
from the main boiler, with a serle3 of
tubes extending vertically to the top
of the boiler, through which the water
Is driven by the Increased heat and
steam in the false bottom.
Leaves can be rapidly and cleanly
picked up from lawns by an Ohio
woman's invention, which has a large
hopper mounted on wheels, with fan
Ml l!i (A
blades set In the mouth of the hopper
close to the ground, to be rapidly revolved by gearing inside the wheols,
WIRE WEAVING MACHINE.
thus tanning the leaves into the hopThe horizontal strands of wire are per.
first Attached to a post and threaded
A new burglar alarm has two telethrough the several guides on the scoping tubes, with the end of one
weaving machine and continued to a tube closed, and a piston mounted In
movable standard some distance fur- the other tube which connects with the
ther along. The several spools on this
contact spring to complete an
fence machine are made to revolve metallic
electric circuit, a cord being run from
around the guiding strands of wire,
the wire being automatically uncoiled the window or door to the closed tube,
from them. After several revolutions which moves the piston when the cord
of the spools, produced by .a hand Is disturbed.
In Germany a man has patented a
wheel, the machine Is unllmbered by
means of a lever and moved bark a reading or writing desk which will be
few Inches further and the same opera- found convenient for use when standWhen a sufficient ing, having a flat tablet formed of sevtion repeated.
length of fenco has been woven a poet eral sections hinged together, with
Is placed In jwBltlon and the wire braces and straps to hold the tablet In
a convenient position for use, the whole
fence is attached to it, when the standard carrying the foundation wires is folding In small compass to be carried
moved along for another length. This In the pocket
inaclilne has recently been developed
by Eumucl W'uttjon of Indiana.
Klr.l Moeeaaltr.
"How would you define a 'crying
Xaa Hrltkjoai'e
lierlMieíi.
need?'" asked the teacher of the rheAn Jiiu.stitttiuu of tUe new Ugbta toric class.
wtilrh b iK'e throws upon old ques"A liandserrlilcf." replied the soltions la the modern eiplaaatlou of ta emn young ruan with the wicked eye.
.ri i..-- , i luaJa nearly three cea- Chicago TiiUuue.
anti-cyclon- ic

,..

,

ht

boat-drivi-

of Catitna,

It bns been generally stated that the
Ou twins ore a wonderfully
courteous
and polite people. Hut careful study
of their cbanu terlsth-- leads me to the
conclusion that no class among them

excels a like class of our own icople
In the courtcsleH of life. If It be claimed that they nre more expressive In
making their xditeness known, It must
le granted, but the essence of the act
is In no sense superior to true American politeness. An Introduction to a
well educated Culmn or Spaniard, by
some one whom be know, Is sulllcient
to prompt from blm, with extreme manifestations of cordiality, the tender of
his house, as If It were given away for
all time, "Ml casa esta numero,"
a street "esta a la dlspofileion
de usted," which, translated freely,
means that his boimo Is at
a numler, end Is placed at your
disposition. It sounds very hospitable,
nnd seems to express more than we are
in the habit of offering; and at the
same time It means no more than our
invitation for a stranger, authoritatively Introduced, o call at our residence at his pleasure.
such-and-su-

such-and-suc- h

flrltlnh ArlHtnpnirT Planned.

a,

1

5
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Double Trouble

"How did 1'nvle de Courtney'
affair
With
Duhlia come out?" "Oh, she
quit loving him. of course; In these tiny
a filrl couldn't be expectotl to feel eternal
love for a man with flo many unfashionable relative."

"Kdward

13c
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H

and

Fak'i

Aa ft draMtaf an4 eo;nr rantorar,
Bamum aerar rati to aatury.
Uijfpaacoaii, ui best cure for oorna.

V
4

The complication of

for r o th o' Juty

lect
now."
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v

Kaster err for 7
'Ta, I eld all o my
anon, Dickie?" "Huh;
"Why
cent."
money
got
e
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M
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firework

Ml

Si

roflii trrervraamoMaft!
r'tTJ5 lrarinanntljf'erM.
a u- - nf lir. K line a irat Narva (.atorar,
trial bnltla and tratia.
ennd for FHKR
R. H. a. 1.11. a. 1.01..SI1 Ar.h St.. I'liiladalpbia, fa.
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BRUISES

ta.

V

Everett Hnle keep fifteen
we keep about that many
belong to our neighbor.

very ore trouble, tmt
eprain
don hi rf or tfarately.
or brin, ttirr in no remedy
known the equmt of
!

"Well,
cat."
too; but they

The neat Koate for Kaneaa City
t at.
Lonta
I the Unloa Pacific.
Two fast train
dally. Perfect in every detail. See your
local BR"nt or address Geo. Ady, General
Agent, Denver.

V

w
w

St. Jacobs Oil

v

for a

$v

"People generally haven't much aenae."
do you mpan?"
"Whv, when I
w
too sick to eat, all my friend eent
me lot of fruit and other delicacies, but
by the time I could eat they ail quit."

X

mm, ass cujj

"What

t
VI

Many people attribute their recent reverses to degeneracy. The life of luxV
ury does not produce vigor. Indigestif
6e?e6cc c&
ble suppers, constant nerve strain nnd
FOR WOMAN'S HEALTH
lack of exercise upset the stomach.
The blood that makes heroes must
come from healthy stomachs. Hostet-ter'- s Earnest Letters from Women Relieved of Pain by Mrs. Plnkham.
Stomach Kltt'ers purities the blood
THE DINVIR TC NT
nnd strengthens the stomach. It cures
" Drab Mrs. riNKiiAM: Before I
D AWNINQ CO.
constipation, Indigestion and dyspepsia. commenced
PROCTtl'i fATEWT Oflt SACKS
to take your medicine I
40 Araiahn HtrMt
was in a terrible state, wishing myself
Our t.'ennn.
Said Director Merrlam of the census dead a good many times. Every part
bureau this afternoon: "Our govern- of my body seemed to pain in some SADDLES ANO HARNESS. cu?&
ment was not only the first to Institute way. At time of menstruation my fwfHL lxwoLlrIc3 Fred Muellur, UU Ult Lar i mor
formally a periodic census, but It is sufferlnfj was somethinir terrible. I
the only government in the thought there was no cure for me, but BROWN PALACE HOTEL ÍÍIStTO
liupMo and A marl nan plana, fl.&Uaod al and np.
world which collects and publishes after takinjr several bottles of Lydia
genera! statistics of manufactures."
K. l'lnkham's Vegetable Compound all
FIDELITY SAVINCS
my bad feelings were gone. I am now H.UUU.Oua
l' Aya 4 tu tí p?rct. on deposit, bond forruU
IT-FREE TO AIX.
well and enjoying good health. I shall
Cut this out this coupon is worth 5 always praise your medicine. "Mrs.
GOOD PHOTOS S';
to vim tn our Mull Tiler lopirt-Tner- it
ont on
every purchase of Í1 or over; 1U0 Amos Ff.nchlkk, Uox 22ti, Rumen, Mich. POST 9 Liiwrvuvn. bend u your Kodak work.
e-- e

ts

Denver Directory.

to-da-y

SS

of them Is worth y.m. Send for catalogue or order throunh our ads. In the
lcnvor papers. Only one coujmn accepted with each dollar purchase.
The Uolden
Kagle, Denver, Colo.

Placing the mame.
"Isabel, I told you particularly not to
tell Ulanehe that secret, und you went
right off and told her."
"Well, It's all your own fault, Eleanor:
you puf It Into my head by telling
me
riot to tell her."
lOO.OOO AGENTS WANTED.
Men and women, boys and girls, all over
the United States. Big money, easy work.
Write C. H.
Valuable prizes in addition.
Marshall & Co., Dep't 10, Chicago.

"Have you trot your orators picked out
et for your society's celebration?"
"No.
ut we've got the oaseball game all

right."

d

v.v,'

AGENTS MAKE BIO MONEY
They ll
handling our household artiol
on a'ght. Big prle giren. Wrltet one.
Ar
Marshall
10,
V. H.
t o , Dep't
Cnicto,
eferente: Any llnnk in Chicago.

The Maker's of Carter' Ink 8ayi
"W con't make any better ink than we do; we
don't know hour ten We can make poorer Ink.
but we won't." Carter's Ink in the bent.
He "Woman can't reason." She "She
can if she has a reusonable being to
reason with."
New Train lu Portland for Cape Nome.
Commencing Sunday. April 22d, the Union Puclllc Inaugurate double dally
service Denver to Portland. Trains leave
Denver 4:30 a. m. and 6 p. m. dally, arriving Portland 7:30 a. in. and 4 p. m. second day. A business day eaved by traveling Union Paellle. See your local aBont
or uddress Geo. Ady, U41 17th street, Denver, Colorado.
"Well, doctor. I suppose you are not so
busy, now that the. grip period la over."
"Oh, yes; there's the eurly golf, season,
you know."
Piso' Cure the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and lunus. Wm.
1

Endblet, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1U00.
"When would you call a manas really
great
great?" "When tie gets to be
nephew thinks ho Is."
ad his
O.

nail's Catarrh
Is taken internally.

Care
Price, 75c.

"Freddv not another cake. You'll be
sick." "Well, ma, you needn't to care;
there's halt my medicine let' from las'
time."
Mr. Winslow' Soothing; By ra p.
Forchtldren tnelhlnu. ofteos the uml, redurei fir
SaaiuiaUua, allays pain, cure wlud colic. Itto bottl.
"Robert Burns pot over his appendicitis
"Yes; the surneons disIn a hurry."
covered that he couldn't take

Pemnle Troubles Overcome
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I had female

trouble, painful menses, and kidney
complaint, also stomach trouble. About
a year ago I happened to pick up a
paper that contained an advertisement
of Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound, and when I read how it had
helped others, I thought it might help
me, and decided to give it a trial. I
did so, and as a result am now feeling
perfectly well. 1 wish to thank you for
the benefit your medicine has been to
me." Mrs. Clara Stieiier, Diller, Neb.
No flore Pain
"Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam : Your Vegetable Compound has been of much
benefit to me. When my menses first
appeared they were very irregular.
They occurred too often and did not
leave for a week or more. I always
suffered at these times with terrible
pains in my back and abdomen. Would
be in bed for several days and would
not be exactly rational at times. I
took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and menses became regular
and pains left me entirely." Mrs. E.
F. Custer, Urule, Wis.

Write for discount on Kodak
every kind- Hend no your
print ittf. enittnfiiiK
and coloring. We want your
trnde. C K. KOItf) l
owneis of the ,! nekton
l'huto plant, 10;t;. nith bu, Opp. I om OflVe, Lien ver.

TIIBQ IQ IT
10 Il

FEVER and COI.D In the
CATAR
HSAO positively relieved and CURED by
this wonderfully cleanulnu antiseptic--nn- d
Hcalinic Specific. Price 23 and 60 eta.
R

If not at your druKiftits aend to Ilaawell lrugCO.
Weatera Agunte, Uvuver, Colo.

different

E. BURLINGAME & CO.,

IsSSAYOFnCE-S- RY
HutablUher Id Colorado,

1866.

"''XXVfo'r4
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nnnDHY
I
J I Vr I
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cui.et.

rant,

NF
DISCOVERY; glvp
quick reltrf anrtcureawomt

Hook of trHiliiinnlala Null 10 DAY a treatment
ua. u. H. uiivs auna. Bui a, aiiaau. Ua.
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17. L. DOUGLAS
. Worth $4 to $6 compared
JV avllhnthnr ma.ttc.

My
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Hair Curler.
Buttoa Hock.

W. L. I
and price I

(Mugía
nam
stamped on bottom. Take i
do subamute cUimed to bs
fts rood.
Your dealer
A
M vt--- .
ii
tnoiua keep them
nut. we will send a pair V
on receipt ot once and ace.
fc..-- '
extra fur carrUfte. State kind ot leather.
sue, and width, plain or can tne. Cat. tree.
axwertuii W. L DOUGLAS &HÜE CO., Btocktuo,
V'.--:

y

I

uM

Get your Pension
DOUBLE CUICa
Write CAKT. O'FARRELL, Pen.ina Agent.
Í42S New ork Avenue. WA5HIN0T0N. D. C
I

FCH

CLTiE

SÜÜE

FILES

( i i
N i
Míen prm.' y t 1110UI urc and 01: e iu U itt.
This form, Am well
lihiiil,
tr lJro niiliiiK
hj Dr. Botanko'i Pile Rtfmmfy
l'iírt ro ctirniiatwl
Al-r1in ttuuur. í
St (.(ib id hum
a
t ilruii K ir.li iir ñviit liy mail. '1'r t lo t r W rH
ciute. JUt. In thA NKO, t'ti ilda.,
Ki aLuul-Ju-
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Pren!"3 Ff3.

ARE VALUADLE.
A Complete Premium List sent
on application to

rnir uni '
ntitHua
--

riATC

MUSCATINE, IOVA.

-

y

v

Aluminum Coffco Str:.'.v:r.

Light Gold Plated T.clt Buckle.

Darninj Ball.

Ú

d

The genuine have

-

FRENCH JEWELRY.

Kraser.

,

It ovfr
1,000,000 wearers.

Ijudorae-i

THE ROUND TRADE MARKS

(
I

Sterling Silver
Sterling- Silver
Sterling- Silver
Sttrlii!!' Silver

7.

Bend for our catalogue.
Th J. H. Montgomery Machinery Cm
1;0-123Cartl St., Drurer. Colorado.

AKDFINOK0YTO03TA!!iVatei!3

We have many more.

Sterlinr Silver Nail File.

AY

from all the
varionskaleomlnea on the market, being durable
and not stnrk on the wall with glue. Alubantine
cnatomers should Inftlat on haring the goods In
packages properly labeled. They shonld reject
all imitations. There ia nothing "just as good."

This only shows a few of the premiums.

-

In-Inl-

4 Cents Per ton Per Mile

ALABASTitlE

FRIEUDS' OATS

Gold Plated Brooches.
Sterling- Silver Hearts.
Sterling- Silver Show Horn.

CO.,

A

durable and
natural
cement
base wall coating, Ih what it would coKt you to more ore with our
tn 5 lb. vapor package, made ready for uso in system nf aerial wire rope tramway. What in
whits and fourteen beautiful tints by mixing it costing you now?
with cold water. It Is a cement that goes
through a process of setting, hardens with ago,
and can be coated and recoa ted without washing
off Its old aoalt before renewing. Is entirely

Samples' 7m Mor
express wtllrereivepromptanti carrfu attention
Eold & Sllrer Bullion
"We work things nil right at our
100
house." "What do you mean?" "Why, Concentration Tests
my wife lets me Hpend on base ball all 1718-173- 9
Lawreoe St.. Dearer, Col.
the money 1 save by cutting the grass."

BUY A PACKAGE OF

TUCK

NEWYQHKx'yT;va

tai

ALADASTIÜE

lrt

i

CARTKK,

ver. earry th Lrirst stM-of
paper in tlieoountry í r printers and puhl tuners.

SHEEPf.lEfJ.

(ilVKN to mnll ordo
IHtOMPT ATTENTION
I tor anvthliiK lu our Line.
I'll K W KSTKKN
BOOK
HTATIONKUV CO., lia Sixteenth Street.

orne.

SECOND HAND FURNITURE
Co.. 17
Arapahoe, hiiip Mondnytt, Wednesdays and baiurduys. t urra Kck1. a special tj.

W.

you al vinir
ot Ote autt. We teaiiii end
home. Many unsolicited tHHtlmontalH. Whatever
auotlier mmuo bun done you uau do, when you
know how to try. To know liow to ums tueti Power brlnKi nip!nea, licuith and WHaltti. develop
tl
will power. givi'H ene lliu KKY u purbiinal and
sueeesH. Write fo.-- ptirtirailnre. Nat'l Srhtwl
ti Curtía fet , lienver, Oolo.
of Matuiollo liealliia.

HOTEL

Mr.i J. W. TcuEyck.'H. A. Trlplett.

as

Commit CaptnlnO.
CHPPCCOrill 0! "not!
Walrnnil.HHtiAOlwra limine
OUUlSLOOrUL
Danver, tolu Hol.atile HuHlness. KaoiUr aad Milling Adviftur. t'aniplileui, etc., fro.

Prevents mnch sickness, particularly throat and
lung difficulties, attributable to unsanitary
coatings ou walls. It has boon recommended
in paper published by the Michigan State
Bonrd of Health on account of its sanitary
features; which paper strongly condemned
Send for "Cholee Recipe,"
kalnoniines, Alabantiue ran be usdd on either
br Walter link fir A Co. Lid., Dorclieater, Hw, plastered walls,
wood ceilings, brick or can van,
mailed (ra. MeuUoD tail paper.
and any one can brunh it on. It admits of radichangas (mm wall patter decorations, thns
cal
you
possesses
to
read securing at reuw ma ble expense the latent and
"Josephine, what
aloud from the cook book every evenAlubagtiue iu manufactured by the
beat effect
ing?'
"Well, Julius, somebody told me
that our new cook was perfectly awful A!abasl!nc Ccrnpany oí úrand K5pIds.KIc!i!$3a.
about listening at the keyhole."
Inatrsctire and interesting booklet mailed free
The Pathtluder np to Date.
to all applicants.
"
The Union Paeltle "Overland Limited,
leaving Denver at 5 p. m. dally makes FARMERS AND KQRSE
seven and a half hours quicker time than TnrkUh mark Oil will heal t he worst cae of old ore,
any other lino between Denver und Ban barueat uall or wlr cut. Funicular, f
Aildrca
Buperb
Francisco und the Northwest.
TUHKISII IILACK Oil. (JO.,
equipment.
Ticket Olllce, H1 17th street.
Klcevllle, lows.
"Whnt Is your Idea of a womanly
"Well, a womanly woman is
womun?"
one who likes to tie up her head in an Wrtta na for market report on theep and
lambs Your
old towel and clean house."
roDlrnmmif
iirHd hv maui soOTH, the oiy
Kicluilvs
bep CummluiuQ
Company a4 U hw
f beep market la the wurid. kauaaa Cliy Btuok k'arda.
Only Genuine Weltmer Hehool and Infirmary In the West.
Incorporated. HWh r anduraed. Most wonderful
rtoiHiice

!CUn,ou

OXFORD
U U.

SCISSORS,
Embroidery Scissors.
Gent's Stag- Handle Knife.
Ladies' Pearl Handle Knife.
Boys' Jack Knife.
-

Kazurs.

Aluminum Comhs.
Silver Napkin Kins.
Sterling- Silver Coífet; í'.i.!.
Sterling Silver Crean í.a.üv.
Sterling- Sihtr Ki.j.ir
i.
.1
Sterlin;; S.ilver
.
Sti r in"- i .'...! O'.i i c i
!

B..-U-1.-

-

lioois fur Adults, Younjf Ptoj ie aud (':. .:'.
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First National Bank

THE INDEX.

IMKI,

Azrn, Ñu Mmkii.

Of
t'--

H

.
.ipHii.
Surrl.ii. fund,

Don't Forge T

gom Sprincs, relumed tbe Inlter part
of lawt week, jiint in time to bilio an an
tivn pRrt in the Fourth of July

i

coli-bra-

ISM.

f

Strictly in the Push

Minn Maud V'aruig, fiera flvo weel
nd I'll
vii it with frienilrt in Uiirnii'1

7.oce.ce

.

rniered at the Mi.t.irtire at Astee iti hnu
matter of the second clan.

.OOO.CO

L. C. (1KOVK,

Lditnr nn. I Proprietor.

)

8iiitj-eiit.r-

t

n-

w ,,.n muí

a

S

.mil

Jl'WMlry,

ii

1

IliililliMnlk.

j

WatWiwi ( 'lorW anil.Iewelry ropalrivl
mnnnnr at riiHonnhl"
in Hrvt
priron ou liort fiotirn ami war
All Ktiriinr nnvrr niKiiig
rant oil
niifTillvi'd fiii of rlmrifO.
J.ir-ni.r- l
watch lnjpwtor lor tiia
D. A U. O. roaii.
in the (iwiris'o
RoinoinliiT the
K, 'l itlaiiy llrnff Stire.

Durango, Colo.

0Yu,:f;c..,

Smelter City
State Jkuik
DURANGO,

-

COLO.

ULOJLOJUUUÜUL
RICHEYBRO.

A. L.

Undo Jimmy Jarvis has been undor
the weather for several days.
Mins Ethel Barden of La Plata accom
panied her father to the city this week.
Census enumerators of San Juan coun
ty report tbe work as nearly completed
llyram barden Wednesday made
homestead tilinir on 1G0 acres on La
.

Plata.

Wholesale nuil Hetail

The La Plata mail leaves Aztec at
10:30 a. m. instead of at noon, aa for
merly.
pfriwliriili, School Supplif. Manufmtnrr
nou id
l'onf'Ct.mry. All hthi. or
George Griffin mustered up temerity
New Mexico c.íooIb kept in ftock.
to tackle a bike, and he thinks
enough
- COLORADO
DURANGO,
he is it.
The Aztec flour mill started up again
this week, and will grind up last year's
crop of wheat.
THE NEW
The streams in Rio Arriba county have
recently been stocked with several thou
1NTER-0GEA- N
sand yonng trout.
Cherry tree" will average thirty gal
Ions, and in some instances go as high as
sixty to the tree.
Lester Ilildebrand was the lucky bid
DURANGO, COLO.
der for the privileges of the Fouth of
July celebration.
Newly furnished. Service
The ladies request that all who have
equal to any hotel in
wheeU turn out in the decorated bicyl
parade on the Fourth.
There bave been a few changos made
CHAS. FLECK, Prop, (f in the program of sports, which are pub
liehed on the ft ret page.
Harry F. Ware of the Morey Mercan
Opp. DTot.
Bates I? per Day. sjj
tile cjmpany of Denver came to Aztec
yesterday And left Way.
A. U. Graves, formerly of Cedar Ilill
who iti now living on his ranch at
but
THE
Pagosa, was here Wednesday.
Las Vegas Republican: "Jose M.
a prominent sheepman of Canon
n
Largo, was in the city Monday."
Miae Alice Shelhamer came in from
i
J
Stark's mill Wednoeday aud left for her
home in Flora Vieta late lu the evening.
W. A. Garrett of Ouray, Colo., and
Charles Milne, who manages his three
ranches on La Plata, was in Aztec this
CALLERY A CO.,

Books and Stationery
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..HOTEL.,
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Proprietors.

week.

in jail.-

The following compose tbe Fort Lewis
band, who will arrive here on the eve of
the Fourth: Paul A. Walter, solo clari-no- t;
Warren Kedlestie, E flat clarinet;
Fleming Lavender and Bert Martinez. B
flat clarinet; Oacar L'tzeon, Robert
Sanspiierand Allen Jadode, soloclarinet;
Custer Sims, first clarinet; Honhkay
McKinley, trombone; Bryan McKin
ley, Abe Lincoln and Sidney Phillips
tenors; Vicente Baca, solo alto; Harry
Harvey, first alto; Willie Emerson, sec
ond alto; Antonio Barry, third alto;
Marion Sodda and Nathan Williams,
baritones; Coe Crawford and Charles
Suttle, B flat bass; Albert Suazo, E flat
tuba; James McWilliams, snare drum
Guy Eakilith, drum; Thomas Hunt,
drum major.
Jim McDerinott was in town Tuesday
and informed The Index he would finish
his census enumeration by Wednesday
Jim hid a rather unpleasant discussion
with one of his constituents while pro
pounding tha usual questions.
Jim
is friendly to members of the board
of supervisors.
Tho gantleman, upon
being asked his birthplace, age, color
and previous and present condition, became wrathy, and launched a wagon
load of invectives on the board of county
commiBB. oners for their extritvagance.
Mr. McDertnott asked him to cite one
instance where the board had been extravagant. "Why." he said, "see what
you are doing now. You are making
500 or IC00 out of tke county. Don't
you think it would be better business ti
take that money and build school houses
and roads than asking them d fool
questions?"
,
T. J. Milner, a mining and civil engineer of Denver, arrived in Aztec Monday from Albuquerque. He made the
trip over the proposed railroad line from
Durango to Albuquerque. .Mr. Milner
was out in the interest of ' capitalists
and examined some copper propositions
aroiMiJ Copper City and Cuba. To Thk
Ini'F.x man he stated that on his trip
from Jemez here he traveled through a
strip of forty or fifty miles heavily covered with red pine and spruce. There
were indications of iron around Cuba
and many gold prospects, but the gold
ore was oC low grade and too fur away
from railroads for profitable mining at
present. Coal, he believed, existed all
aocg tbe route. On railroad matters
the gentleman was reticent, but volunteered the statement that be had had a
conversation with Mr. Ripley of the
Santa Fe in Chicago some three Weeks
ago in reference to building a road into
this country. Mr. Ripley btated that
he could not do it, for the reason that
the Denver und Rio Grande railroad
considered it their territory, and that if
the Santa Fe were to build tovurd the
Colorado line from Albuquefque, the
former road would retaliate byinvadlng
the Santa Fe'a traffic points.'
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Strings a Spcoalty.
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LAZARUS Ti!S

PAPER
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CrPHras,
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FAMILY MEDICINES

Insecticides for destrojfing

Iice and Mites.
Proprietor.
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each month.

Home Hotel.

The

The San Juan Corral

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

and Feed Stable

Teams fed and taken care of.
Transient cuntom aoliritfld.
rooms.
Katee reasonable.

we

FIELDS 5
SHARP - -

Proprietor.
Proprietor.

W. S. DALTON,
Headquarters for San Juan County
Ranchmen.

Whitford

R. B.

COLO.

O

Dealers

TRY
Builder
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Dry toodii, iirocnrlfp, Clothinir,
Bunts anil Shot's. Etc. New koous
ri'ciilvod constuutly

In . .

Completa linn of Men's and. Boys'
CloUiing now in stuck.

.

--

and Plana Furninhed for Buildings
of all kindH.
Woodwork of all kinds Turned Out on Short

Eatimates

BLAIN

SHARK"

General Merchandise

Contractor acá
THE

MONROE FIELDS

JOHN
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Shop South of Livery Stable,

AZTEC, N. M.
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Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,
I1UVS AND

&

Wall Paper

al! classes of ruses bef-ir- e
attand
the loral and uuniiral
li.iid otiicn and departments at WaBhinuten. Twenty years' actual experience, ijpe-ciu- l
n'UMiHim iriven to collections in dan Juau county.
Will aderiie extensiTcily nmonii Kas'eru investoni.
Those liarintr property
for sale call and leave list. No sales, no charges. Commissions reasonable and
satisfaction truaranUwd. Ciii! on er address

Wall raper, Paints
and Glass.

furnished fof all kinds of
buildings,! i . . .

Estimatea

GRANVILLlv

Writjnp; desks, Kitchen cabinets, Spice
cabinets, etc.

PENDLKTON,

OBSce over

CO

Kept jn Stock: Tables, Cupboards,

New Mexico

rraotice law rwfore all the courts of N'pw Meiico and Colorado. With
WILL
vears' ejporience as district attorney iu Colorado, nmkiw criminal law
a spi'ialty. Will
to

Co.

BUILDER.

Aztix, San Juan County,

SELLS ....

Karros. Ranchos, Fruit Tracts
ami CityFroiiertyon Commission

Randall's Store, Astee,

New Mexico.

v

DURANGO, COLO.

O

Samson Stucco

Frank Cimha's

Strater House

The

bURANGO

Plaster

COLORADO.

.
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A. VILLMAN,

huntCharlos Holly says he has
Burial raake(s on hand and made to order un
lit, however, carries a
short notice.
canteen, whieh helps to make lite
bearable.
Sh0v South of Livery Stable.
DURANGO, COLO.
Father ..Gamier left for his home in
Aztlo, N. M.
He 7tod Aztec,
Largo yesterday.
interest
For comfortable bed or a good square Farmlngtot) and La Plats in the
of the church.
....meal, call at....
The homestead contest, Manuel Prado
vs. Julio Muller, abandonment alleged,
was heard before Probate Clerk Safford
- - BARBER SHOP
A J tec, New Mexice
'
'
on the 20th inst.
MóhIc iirvMÍ at nil boor of thn day,
was
practicing
While liilly Leofustuy
ball last T5unday aftarnoon. some one enIs the plate to no when you want a bath,
BÍiavo, a haircut or anything in the
from
tered his room? anci .abstracted
tonsorial iiue. First-cia- s
'
'
his Fourth of July pauta.
work.
Lowis Miller of Farmington came in
Located opposite Harry Jackson's,
Tuesday on a visit to his inotber-io-law- ,
DUBAfitiO, ..'OLORAbU.
Mrs. I. M. JarviH. He left Wednesday to
try. the waters of Pagoaa.
'Dr. Dreon of the Fort Lewis Indian
Dtniga lc.
school will celebrate the Fourth in Az
W. U. Williams will have a load of ice
tec. It is hoped ho will bring along hie for the Fourth. Families can be fur
entire school of children-- .
nishod in lots of fifty pounds and up.
ing horses,
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DURANGO, COLO

at the tire of Thb I vdfi will be
acnt and returned by oiprpie free.
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Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

Watch maker
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If. I Myer, Farniington'a lirickmaker
and lilui'Urtinitb, paid Ty k Ikdkx a pious
ant cp.ll thit week. At one time way
TKHMS OK St'HSl UIPTION.
2 I0
Ouo Y..ar
IUmiio l.i All. Irs l!RN'nis.
hai'k in Iowa Mr. Meyer was a disciple
1
Months
In
, a have an
' of Cuttnnbnrg, and, as a consequence, la
.
i.ive rorrewpnndeiice and pat riiri. Mnntli
i'
i oio
rrtitir throughout
tli ailjoiliuiff counties
tadi. mid
TIF. OmOAL PAPER OF always welcomo in a printery.
id N ew Mio end Ltah.
Tobe Apperson and wife of Florida
. . SAN JUAN COUNT Y .
vieiting his parents, who live up the
are
OrTICKKH!
Thr Inirx utotinmlPrenident vtS r8nhrriht.ni ofwtnhtnir
tliinr nnrripti n rou-river from Aztec. Mr. Apperson is the
trnxtnrtiin
JOHN U
HlS iMlhlifhnr to thnt Ptlrt. ottMTWlHf it
Cashier, tlTT
will b ronvi4Ítrf.i t(itr wlh to hT it. eontin MaJ overset-- for the Florida and Tine
rvl. oi collection will be m(tn for thff Mnm,
river dintrictn, and is giving better sat- iofnetion than any of his predecessors.
Friday, Junk 20, 1900.
Mrs. I. M. Jarvis hasnpennd the Jarvis
popular hotolry
hotel. This
tiCRANfiO. COLORA l(.
has been thoroughly renovated, newly
painted and rearranged, and under the
Ml. Cash capital, full paid, t,r,,HV
LARGELY LOCAL.
management of the present painstuking
proprietress merits the patronage of the
COMMERCIAL- - BANK
SAVINGS
AND
traveling public.
lUspberriea are plentiful.
bAVlNUS At't'OOil'K
Orville C. Roberts vs. the United
Mudfj in sums of uní dollar and npwerJ
Iiicycle ritiera drill nitbtly,
States et al. Is the title of a cause which
.. rec'.i"d Interest Hfin at once....
Auditorium is rendy for ronfíng
wbb being heard last Saturdiiy before
PriTate Safety Ieposit Koxen Knntrd.
The corn in in the tanel on tbe Ban Frobate Clerk SafTord. Mr. Roberts has
r
B N. F!?rFMN..'
a claim against the United States for
Juan.
VlC
I'RKHIIKXT
W. ('.. t HM'M.VN
forty-thre8, J. MI I H
C. II. Mcllenry took in Durango this Indian depredations cemmittod
Ahmistant Cashikr
ago.
yers
f. H. KKINIIOLD ...
week.
fcShoriff Jim Dodson and Joe Martin
Dick Hitnpeoc'a Rabbit will run here
left for Cortez Monday, to bring back
on the Fourth.
Rob Taylor, who is in jail at that place.
Mr. A. II. Dunning is Buffering
Taylor will be tried here at the next
heart trouble.
TIIIÍ
term of court on tho charge of robbery.
Regular aerTlcee at the Presbyterian Lust April Taylor entered the raloon of
church Sunday.
Joe Martin at Largo and et the point of
fc'.Btnea for. the races munt be made by a sixshooter compelled him to yield up
noou Wednesday.
1100. A reward was offered by citizens
Sam Nichols and wife of La Plata of Aztec for bis apprehension, which
led to his being rounded up and lodged
drove into town Monday.
.
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S. S. Hows, who has Hm t sting a
vacation i it the mountain, is do home,
and will eoon be found in his old position with Fields 4 Sharp.
The Silierton Standard says: "Mr.
unJ Mm. A.R. Springer returned Friday from a three weeks' visit with friends
at Aztec mid Farmington, N. M."

Walter Stevens of Fruitlaoi) had busitourt bouse thl week. Mr.
Stevens rsports that grasehoppors have
made their appearance irv thut section.
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Uuited Ktatna Land
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Mauonic lodges of the San
Juau country, about 300 rnemlrftrs buuig
.resMOiV They were entertained with
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Try this oilice for job printing'. Quick
work, low prices.
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Ixllrr work and last longer than
maket. At' Chapman', Durjii'j;u.
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F. II. Lang, a gentleman who baa May :i. I'JOU- .- Notice ia liernby ivfn thai tli
spent some years around Creede, Pagoea platof TowiMhip VI. N. K. 13 W., New Mux ico Goal
,
will he Itlod In thU ollic oa tlia Hitli day
Springs and other Colorado towns, was
of Junn. I'.KJ".
in Aztec Tuesday. Mr. Lang is looking
Tba mtit.ra tier of nectionr, 1. W, 19, tO and
over our county with a view of locking. :tl will be avieuilcid uutii further uotic

St. John's day was celebrated id
DtNVfA.

Gritón & Jackson

BHST Wines, Liquors and

PENDLETOM,

V

STUBBS

May iitli, two uiinliuin sized work huraeii, brokon,

atxiut UhaudH IiikIi, both fr.su IkhIu'II arouud,
ou. a nau anil tbe otlior a buy, weight about
'.Km to VJM poubda.
(iwuer will pay wD io apot
oaah for mtur of both or it.l,r at. A'im3.

ness at the

Charlea Lancengdorf and family of
Custer county, Colorado, were vimtiDg
Price Walters latit week. Mr. Lanceng-dor- f
is so well pleaeeá with Sau juan
county that he may become a reuident.

First'clitss service. Special ratos to
country people.

OLVÍlY & COBB, Props.
Atfec, N. M.

fetrayed.

No lime required; $1.00 per cwt. Car just received.
Superior to any other, junking much harder finish,
which moisture does not effect.

STILVELL, PrcprlBtor.
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